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IN OUR 80th YEAR

3111 Major League
To Be Announced

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, June 18, 1959

Murray Hospital
Wednesday's complete record fol
lows:
61
Census
Adult Beds65
EMergeney Beds
4
Parents Admitted
2
Patents Dismissed
0
New Ctizeras
1

Mr. And Mrs. W. J.
Pittman Leave Today

Vol. LXXX No. 144
L

a

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pittman
and son Jay left today for Columbus, Ohio after visiting for
the past two weeks with his
m„ther Mrs. Bob MoCuistion and
Mr. McCuistion.
W. J. will enter school at CAurnbus to begin work on his Ph.
D degree :n biology. He received
a leave t absence of two years
titan the school where he has
been teaching, Mary Wash:ngton
College, Fredrickoburg. Virginia.
to work on his degree
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Furor Is Raised
er Lack Of
Guns In Planes

Patients admitted from Monday
NEW YORK (UPI) — Announ- harripton, N. Y., with William 10:30
a. m. to Wednesday 9:00
certailit of a third major league eStralson of Glen Head. N. Y., and
will -be made between July 1 and George Herbert Walker ofGreen- a. m•
15 with more than 100-million wich. Conn.
Miss Anita Kay Cromer. 817
skitters being spent to get it into
"Countrywide interest has been
N. Main: Benton: Reba Alice
operation by 1961. William A. stimulated by the promise of a
By LEROY H.ANSEN
oouipment.
Clayton. Rt. I. Dexter: Mrs. EmShea. chairman of the New York new stadiven in New York." Shea
United Press International
A Navy announcement in Yokomett Erwin, Rt, 4: Mrs. Billie
mayor's baseball ccrnmittee said explained 'The mayor has said
suka hours later said the forward
Jne Wilsssn and baby airl. Rt. 1.
TOKYO
team
a
if
S.
that
Inn -- The U.
Navy turret
is available. the
today.
has been "partially reHardin' Mrs. Jerry Falwell and
Thc rAVOI of the third league, city wand build a stadium.
spirited Lt. Cmdr, Donald R.
placed by special detection equIpbaby girl. Rt 2: Gar A. Cope, Rt.
Shea said, depended sn a new
Mayer out of sight today while it
"The mayor has advised us he
ment."
1 Benton: Mrs Ray Lee. Rt. I.
c• nducted a secret investigation
stadium whSch will be erected in is delighted with this group. The
ACK NAVY PLANE — The
R Poirr
The tailgun was not fired beHaritin• James David Boy/ker,
the Flushing Meadow site of the only thing is, we must get the
of the Communist MIG attack on
P4M
a
Defense
that
announced
Departmenthas
cause of a mixup on the oneNo. 18th: Charles E'en'
, Bonner.
oldistorld's. Fair for a New York league completely organized behis
patrol
plane
Tuesday.
Mercator Navy patrol plane (lower right) was atchannel intercom system. Mayer
Rt, 3: Mrs. Louie Y-rk, Rt 2.
Identity of the attacking plane
team.
fore the stadium work is begunordered Aviation Electrians Mate
tacked while on routine patrol over international
Benton: Thorne. Eugene Steele,
By JOHN G. WARNER
was not knswn but the Japanese
He identified the three princi- but the third league can be in
2C Donald E. Corder of JacksonMrs. Norman A
1626
w4ters 85 miles from North Korea by a Communist
United Press International
ples in the New York syndicates existence and operating by 1981"
newspaper Asahi Evening News
ville. Ills to fire but Corder did
Klapp. 205 So 12th : Mrs Thojef fighter, and one of the crew was wounded. The
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) —Gov.
as:
reported that one of the crew
Shea said the New York syndi- mas
not receive the order b.ecauss he
Allen and baby boy, Calvert Earl Long was back in
attack occurred over the Sea of Japan off Wonsan.
members photographed a MIG
Louisiana
—Mrs. Charles S. Payson of cate was prepared to sit down
was using the intercom at .he
City: Car! Lewis Kemp. Rt 1, today after 18
stormy days in a
plane was based at Iwakuni, Marine air
Manhasset. N Y, represented by with commissasner Ford Frick by
Navy
while it was attacking.
The
time to warn of the attack.
?am:singer:on: Mrs. Connie L. Burt- Texas mental ward. State officU.S.
Donald N. Grant. New York July 15 to "conclude our role
Navy
Yoat
headquarters
facility on the inland sea of Japan's Honshu Island.
on. Rt. 2; Mrs. Mary Ila FOher.
Gunner's Condition "Good"
ials appeared ready to let him
stockbroker.
kosuka said "officially" it knew
in baseball" He said he did not
411 West 9th. Benton; Mrs. AtWhen the mixt., was straightrun the state from his hospital
—Mrs Dorothy Killiam. Mon- believe baseball would reneee
nothing about any pictures. A
mer Lassiter, Rt. 2: Mrs. Roy
bed.
treal, with Walter Orr, as her on its Promise to form a third
spokesman said if there were pic- ened out the MIGs had knocked
Jones, Kiricsev: Mrs. WaAter HutLong was settled in the fifthNis% York attorney.
tures they would have been sent out the tail sun and wounded
major league.
chens. 203 No. 16th: Maur-lee floor
! was reported in
room at Ochsner Founda1eitight F Davis Jr.. of South"direct to Washington for evalua- Corder. Cordes
Shea said he agreed with Bra- Orcu,se
Rt 1: Mrs. George 0.
"very good" condition this morntion Hospital overlooking a bridtion."
nch Rickev that there were Hall
Fast Main Cadiz: Charlie
ge his brother Huey built. He reAsahi quoted Mayer as saying ing despite a fractured knee and
ntenty of cities and players avail-'
B Crawfo-d. 1610 Main: Mrs.
turned to Louisiana Wednesday
one photograph was snapped but 40 shrapnel wounds The° Navy
able.
James R. Gilbert and baby girl. night in an Air National Guard
that it had riot been developed said he slept well and ate
"Each rats must be as sound as
1610 Miller; Mrs Rsy Clark and plane foon John Sealy Hospital
—An east- Harry Lee Waterfield or lose their and it was not known whether hearty breakfast.
New York." Shea said. "But our
SALYERSVILLE
baby boy. Rt. 1. Dexter: Mrs. in Galveston.
The Navy was working at a
the nationality of the attacking
house will be in order When we
ern Kentucky judge says state jobs.
Thomas H. Gibson and baby girl.
high pitch to untangle the reason
Ung was wan and halting highway workers are grumbling
Magoffin County Judge Ray jets could be determined.
see Frick between now and July Rt. 2. Buchanan, Tenn-: Mrs.
when he stepped off the plane. about being ordered to buy tick- Holbrosk said Wednesday truck
why the guns were not usabp
15 and inform his,, that all the
Discrepancies Unexplained
Jack Cain. Rt 2
All he said before an elevator
There stilt was not official ex- although the plane was only 43
fish fry for Lt. Gov. driver Ben Jenkins. Salyersville,
cities are set and stadiums arel
Patients dismissed from Monday whisked him and his entlinrage ets to a
told him that laborers and truck planation about the discrepancy miles from North Korea when it
'seine prenared."
10:30 a. in. to Wednesday 9:00
hospital room was:
up to
drivers had been ordered to buy between Navy statements here on was jumped by Communist MTGE.
None of the other cities which
1
in.
a.
4
Angry parents of the crew said
"I'm glad to be back."
tickets to the fish fry. one the useless guns aboard the plane
would be in the league-presuni$10
3.
Larry W Cunnirst(ham. Rt.
He apparently has taken over
several to be held across the and the Pentagon explanaticn they the men . aboard were "sitting
ably an eight-team circuit just!
of
Dr William G Reed. professor like the American and National Benton: Eunice Williams. Rt. 2, again as governor
ducks."
state to help defray expenses of were deliberately removed.
of physics at Murray State Col- leagues-was identified other than Hazel: Joe Outland. Model. Tenn:
Navy headquarters maintained
Lt. Gov. Lether Frazer, who
losing campaign for
Adm Frederic S WithingRear
Waterfield's
Willis Fielder. Rt 6; Mrs- Clayton was acting governor under the
,lnierican Legion Auxillege. has been named head of the New York.
complete silence on the investigain
Naval
U.S.
nomination
of
commander
ton,
gubernatorial
the
i o..,•
.MeXerrile. 706 Payne; and Twin law while Long was out of tne
g't
newly created physics department
However, Montreal, Toronto,
forces in Japan, told a news tion.
last month's primary election.
at the college, President Ralph H. Minneapolis. Houston, Denver, G•rls; Mrs. Octe Curd, 106 No. slate. sand Wednesday that as at the Legion hall at 7:30 p. m.
"My hands are tied." a Navy
Heavy equipment operators, who conference Wednesday the forwal6th.:
Hettie
and
Cochrtnn.
Mrs.
Cotchair
wheel
new
The
Woods has announced.
soon as Long croased the state
higher pay bracket, have ward guns could not fire because spokesman said He was asked
Buffalo, Dallas and Miami have
a
in
are
e, e
will
re Charles
Previously, physics had been a been anteing the cities witich erie
line "lie is the governor." Frattar ker bought by the Auxiliary
been ordered to pay 125 a ticket. they lacked some hard-to-obtain whether Mayer had been sent to
Smothers:nen. Rt- 5: Joe Pat Mcdivision in • the department- of
Mite,, where the crippled plant
Vd he would talk with Lang'Rao betatia display. The eqtripment Holbrook said. The fish fry will parts
fhlittlsesed interest in a new
committee
a
by
purchased
was
physical sciences
day.
Continued en Page Two
major league.
The Pentagon 'Said the top gun Unclad, or to his home base .11
be held at Dewey Lake State Park
Williams,
L.
John
Mrs
Reed. who has been on the
The constitution provides that headed by
County July 7.
turret had been removed from the Iwalituni.
of in Floyd
ray State faculty since 190,
"We don't even know which
when the governor is unable to community service chairman
Proceeds from the eight fish plane. a four-engine Mercator, and
is a native of Kansas and holds
perform his ciuLes for any rea- the Auxiliary.
will go to defray the 5180.000 the forward guns dismantled to place he's at." the Navy spokes
frys
A.
N.
Hostesses will be Mrs.
two degrees. BS. and MS. from
son, the lieutenant governor shall
incurred by Water- make room for reconnaissance man said.
Erwin and indebtedness
Fort Hays Kansas State College,
become acting governor But the Waldrop. Mrs Macon
his loss to Bert T. Combs.
in
field
His Ph D is from the University
constitution doesn't say who is Mrs Avis South
The first fish fry will be held at
responsible for declaring the govof Kansas. Other graduate work
Morehead rn July 6.
year's
a
study in matheIncludes
ernor incapable
Holbrook said Jenkins told him
mstics at Massachusetts Institute
It appeared doubtful that any
a meeting of the highway deof Technology and study during
members of Long's adrnimsaration
partment workers was held and
An outstanding feature of the as Lewis, HopkInsville. will be would care to assume that reWorld War II in electronics and
Charles Barker, in charge of mainJonaRev
13-17:
July
at
for
programs
director
the
Camp
Summer
radar at Yale. Harvard and MIT.
sponsitaility.
tenance in the district, told those
epecialization and research than Creek Baptist Assembly is Joe Franklin Hickman. July 20-24,
GalLong told a reporter
present to buy a ticket to the
R.
John
Flynn.
PaduRev
114
missionaries;
the
of
cnming
for his Ph.D. was in physidi and the
veston before the plane left that
fry. Names of those who did not,
The graduating class ,sf 1945 the last will and testament of
27-31.
July
of
week
the
for
fields
Tab
mission
the
to talk MD. ut
electronic!
he would be governur "the minsaid, would be sent to Frank- of Murray High School reunited the class written in '45.
he
boys.1
and
Dr. Reed is a member of the and visit with the girls
ute I hit the state bee"
Saturday, June 13, after a sepad W.cl fort fcr ultimate dismissal.
t42
I •••••
In a brief business session
folowing honorary and profession- Two very fine missionaries will
'iii, doctors said he is surfersaid he was told Bar- ration of 14 years. The highlight
Holbrook
Dexon
befollowed the supper class
whioh
Mg from tired heart muscle, a- needay at Ms residence
al societies: Phi Kappa Phi. Delta be in the Girls Camp which
ker indicated that timekeeper of the -occalion was a ham-barpresent decided to meet
mcrnbers
Epsilon. Sigma Pi Sigma. Sirma gins June 22nd.
niong other thins, and his wile ter Route one.
Beckham Arnett would give them beque supper servcd Saturday
to mark the passSurvivors are; his wile, Mrs.
Mrs. Barns Fair of Ridgecrest.
Xi. American Physical Society.
mild he would ktay at Ochsner
they were evening at the Kentucky Lake again in 1965
and
checks
pay
their
ing of 20 years Mrs. Freed&
Southeastern Section of the Amer- N. Carolina; Mrs. Fair is a native
aht or longer if Edith ones, one daughter; Mrs. to buy their tickets from him.
Hospital "two we.
Pavillion.
Park
State
Kentucky.
Cecil Jones of Hardin Route one,
Kuykendall, 1708 Olive. P 0.
ican Physical Society. Kansas Ac- of Calloway County,
The Orioles were downed by necessary."
Barker claims the version is "a
To add to the spirit of the Box 531 Murray, was named to
Jones
ademy of Science. Kentucky Acad. She attended school at Murray the Phil" 12 to 9 in recent Pony
Mrs- Long spent the night with four eons; Euell Jones, Rob
gaily
was
pavillion
lie."
the
evening
Southwestern
the planning committee, and all
the governor in his turquoise and and Alfred Junes ali of Dexter
ery of Science, American Asso- State College and
League play
decorated with the school colors out-of-town graduates were askTexas She
Joel Jones„ KirIation of Physics Teachers, Ken- Seminary Fort Worth.
Ronnie Edwards had two sing- gray morn. The room has one big Route one and
spanand
gold.
and
black
of
wife for
sisters.
ed to keep in touch with her
tucky Association of Physics served well as pastor's
les to aid his own cause as the window, out of which the gover- by, West Virginia; two
rnrig the entrance was a large and to to notify her of any chanJune of
Lillie
Teachers. Ajnel'icsin Aganciation several years and since
winning pitcher The Phils had not can see the Mississippi River Mrs. E/12 Culver and Mrs.
class
the
welcoming
Tiger banner
husband
Route one,
ge of address.
for the Advancement of Science, 1957 has served with her
a total of 12 hits. Grogan was roll under the Huey P. Lang West both of Dexter
of '45. Throughout the evening
Migrant peoRecognition was given to the
Arlie „knes, Dexter,
and American Association of Uni- as missionary to the
the losing pitcher although he Bridge, built before the "King- one brother,
in
popular
background music,
committee which was
Dexter, cfw shrdl umin rdiuwyp
ple Through the harvest season also bolstered his cause with a list," was assassin.ated.
nernity Professors.
The Cubs defeated the Giants "those good ole days" was play- planning
six
and follow
and
composed of Ann Brown West,
Mrs. Long, whom the governor eleven grandchildren
He has co-authored three articles they live in a trailer
couple of singles. The Orioles
10 to 3 in the first game of Park ed.
travel across
Bobs Stewart Hopper, Eddie
picked up 11 hits including three accused of being in on a plot to greatvraniichiidren.
League action Tuesday night. Key
for "Physical Review" and two the migrants who
Eddie Shruat, president of the Shroat, Wilma Futrell Sims, Jeanwill be held
harvesting the crop. singles by Jay Wilson and two get h.m out of the state during
services
Funeral
nation,
the
and
pitcher
of
AcedKansas
"Bulletin
winning
the
the
'for
was
class, fotmally opened the evenBrooks
West, Freeda Dunn
They provide a spiritual ministry by Bruwnie Jones.
an interview in the Galveston Friday at 2:00 p m. at the
swung one of the big bats in ing with a greeting to thle group, ne Tucker
PRI y"
Jack Beale K.enneBro.
Kuyitendall,
Church
Methodist
Chape4
for these people wherever they
remain
drilwould
attack
she
hospital,
said
eight-hit
In the second game the Dodthe Cubs'
then introduced W. B. Moser and dy, Charles Johnson, Tip miller,
at
officiate
will
ShanicOn
Layne
find them.
out
the
of
singtwo
gets
him
he
with
until
had
gers beat the Indians 5-3 despite
ling a double. Fitts
Miss Lela Cain as the ClaSti and Allen Russell.
the serves', and the burial will les and Buchanan blasted a douAnother of the missionaries to only four hits allowed by Hutson. hospital.
sponsors. Both extended words
Out-of-town graduates and
cienetery.
church
the
in
by
be heard Is Mrs. Roe R. Beard of the Losing pitcher Blaelsburn was
Long's plane landed at sunset
ble and a gingle.
of welcome to the group.
guests in attendance were Mr.
Friends may call at the resiMuskogee, Oklahoma. She is a the winning hurler and gave up and three black cars rushed to
The Giants got six hits includclass in
the
of
member
Each
native of Arkansas. educated in six hits.
meet it Long emerged from the dence on Dexter Route one until ing a triple by Housden, the los- turn spoke to the group on his and Mrs. Max Carlisle (Avonelle
St Louis, Missouri; Mr.
the public schools there and in
Howe:ten led the Indians with plane after his wife Expression- the funeral hour The Linn Fu- ing pitcher. Outland connected activities during the past 14 years. Farmer),
There will be a livestock Jude- the Arkansas State Teacher's Coland Mrs. Ernest Rettberg, Jr.
Benton is in char- for a double.
a couple of singles and Hill had less, staring straight ahead, he neral House of
the
with
reality
the
contrast
To
inir training meeting at the Cal- lege While a student. she and
Sanders), Divernon, Ilfalteringly took the few steps to ge of the arnan.gments.
a pair for the Dodgers
In the second contest of the expected, Jack Ward read the (Betty
loway County Aericultural Ex- her husband became acquainted
Mrs- Fred Sounthe car and sped off on the 15evening, the Braves edged past class prophecy written in 1945, linois; Mr. and
tension Office on Friday night with a young Indian boy of the
d, Ft. Oglethrope, Georgia; Mr.
home
a
9-7
despite
Indians
m.nute drive to the hospital.
Whitthe
Naomi
humor.
and to add
MEET SNOOPY .
June 10. The meeting will start Pawnee Tribe. who Inspired them
and Mrs. Buddy Hewitt (Nam
run by Curd, the losing hurler. nell Hewitt, class testatrix, read
at 7:30.
Whitnell), Paducah, Kentucky:
to want to give their lives in
The Indians picked up a total
is the second meeting and mission work among the Indians
Mr. and Mrs- Bill Meyers (Doris
of five hits as Darnell slammed
mcrnbers that are interested She and her husband have been
Jean Williams), Paducah, KenThe annual summer revival at
a homer, Knight and McCoy each
in juder.rw are urged to attend missionaries.. to the Indians under
tucky Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Saundoubles.
up
chalked
the Martin's Chapel Methodist
to o meeting Training in livepitcher
the Home Milision Board since Churcir will begin Sunday night,
winning
the
was
mysBaoley
A
NEW YORK (UPI)
stnek judging will help 4-H mem- 1931 Their work is in Oklahoma
i ARMORED DIV.,
June 21st at 730 p m Services tesious assailant dashed lye or
as the Braves got a total of seven
TOURISTS HERE
ber. to learn how to select a
where the largest group of Indians will be heldcad, night through- acid into the Lace of a pretty
hits. Ahbritten let loose with a MANY IAHTNC1 — Army PFC
Bilbrey
but
double and a single
-bridestostret probably
nd Franklin H. Wells, son of Mr.
fiUrriVIIMR7—1111K'tssitTrtirtktfatr
Arriving this week-end for a
This meeting will consist of tinn terr
led the way smacking a double and Mrs. Franklin Wells, Route visit with their mother and sisWeliseswill be Rev. J P. Irion, tog her for life, police disclosed
Smithfu-aher Study of oarts of ,anirnals
of
h
Cavana
0
G.
'Mrs
M
and a triple
3, Murray, Ky , recently par- ter, Mrs- M. D Holton and Mrs.
Pastor of the First Methodist Wednesday night.
P
and the we of eorrwarative terrns land. Ky. is the General Superticipated in a six-week training M. D McConnell will be Mrs.
Chuect- s4 Paris Tennessee
The attack tock place Monday
in riving reasons for placing a visor for the Jonathan Creek
HASSTROKE
warm welcome is extended morning, the day after Linda
maneuver conducted by the 3d Ben T Cooper and Julie of
Aeverybody
tr,
weeks
six
entire
elass of animals.
the
during
camps
Mr. Elbert A Lassiter who un- Amassed
Graten- Louisville, Mrs. Edward Bin
Division
to come out and Ries, 22, had announced her enhas
activity
of
week
Period. Each
derwent surgery in the Baptist wohr, Germany.
hear the fine reos.pel messages of gagement.
•
holt, and Mrs Charles H. Hanndifa
and
director.
Hospital on June 1. is reported
a different
brother Inion
This large-scale maneuver was fin of Cincinnati, Ohio. Also visPolice theoriaecl that the NegHoward
J.
Mrs
ferent age group
to be in a very grave condition vnduc-tcci under simulated com- iting for one day will be Mr
ro who rang her doorbell while
Sutton. Kevil. Ky. will direct the
this morning following a second bat conditions and was designed and Mrs. Everett Burr of Evancarrying a bottle of caustic con-Youth
13
ages
Week,
Intermediate Girls
stroke of paralysis that he has to determine the combat readi- ston, Ill., on June 23 rd.
cealed in a dress box had been
year
had since undergoing surgery.
16. June 22-28: the 9-10
ness of the division's aircraft,
hired by a rejected suitor
I
Mrs.
by
Junior Girls will be led
Waal
Mrs Lassiter and daughter are armor, infantry a nd artillery
714tas Rise was said to be in
Unitise Proms if,
June
y W Hansen. Salem,
at his bedside.
F.1
units. The 3d is a major element
FV1TON
(UPI) — To mm y "very serious" condition at MediE. Howd KY-July 3rd Mrs. ?oer
of the NATO shield of defense
'Sutherland. 13. son of JOhnrry cal Arts Center. Dr. Milton BerSouthwest, Kontuoky — Gen- 70
be
Snoopy is dog who wants to be
ard. Rcute 3, Kevil. Ky. will
in_y liner said that one eye is past
in Europe.
m
Mac
aCit
Sutherland.
with
Calvert
wading
while
emilly fair with little change in
noon
director for the 11-12 year was drowned Wednesday after- treatment and that specialists will a human being — or a ferocious
Wells,,regularly assigned as an
temperature through Friday. High the
Junior Girls. July 6-10.
automatic rifleman in Company
not know for several weeks lion, an alligator, or a snake. He's
Agdaly Mid-130s. law tonight near
young
A wek-en a ramp for
year-old companion in K e n - 'Whether they can save the sight a kind of a canine Walter Mitty.
HOLLYWOOD Mill — Veteran A of the division's 48th Infantry
NM High Friday in upper 80s.
But most of the time his imita- actress Ethel Barry-rnor e -' oft- in Gelotiausen, entered the Army
women, June 26-28. will be con- tucks. Lake.
of the other.
of
Beaman
H
W
giving
Mrs
cropper,
"I never saw a worse case," tions come a
hnny Bevins ea-id th
Temperatures at 5 a. m 01Yr: ducted by
older
Joe
acclaimed first lady of the in May 1958, completed basic
be W.MU.
hearty chuckles to fans of PEAstepped off into water over 'Berliner said.
Covington 54, Bowling Green 55, Paducah. July 11 will
American theater and matriarch training at Fort Knox and arbe
will
It
Day
Tas Rise' mother. Mrs. Bertha NUTS, the sensation of modern 'of the Harrymore clan — died
rived in Europe last January.
h - head while they were wading
"IY.Day or Ladies
nis
Paducah 59, Lexington 52, Lola Da
C.
.
W
.
Mrs
The 19-year-old soldier is a
ear the shnre The body was re- Rise. 55, also was truck and comic strips which appears in the
don 52, Linfissolle and finrikins- under the direction of
in Hollywood today. She was
White. Cadiz. Ky.
covered by the Marshall County burned by the caustic but much Ledge rand Times beginning Mon- 79.
1968 graduate Of Almo High
vine 57.
Thornday.
less seriously
For the Boys Camp, Rev.
I Rescue Squad.
School.
Evansville, Ind., 60,
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in his major league debut. The
Cardinals clinched the victory in
the fifth when they sent 10 men
to bat and scored five runs.
Ryne Duren's 2% innings of
stronA relief and Mickey Mantle's
14th homer led a 14-hit Yankee
attack and lifted the world chamto
Cubs
the
of
Henry
Bill
bled
Danny McDevitt pitched a twopions back to the .500 mark witn
Harhitter to best Joey Jay In the win his fifth game and dealt
a second straight win over the
second game ' which was scorelesit vey Radix his fifth defeat.
White Sox,
until the Dodgers tallied two runs
Rookie Marshall Bridges yielded
Milt Pappas pitched a two-hitter
In the seventh.
, one run in 5Y3 innings of relief L r his first big league shutout
up the win for St. Louis
pi
Cal Neeman's three-run Insid2- I to pick
and Gus Triandos and Chico CAL
the-park eighth-inning horner ena-
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Of Antonelli's Good Year And Spahn's Poor Season
wag Losimailso. Tr= Result
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Fresh Frozen
Slicing
Whoiell
Cut
Orvernment
9
igs
tG
lUn.S9aeSleacde
b. 93c
)
•Out
Cook
A
(
Lean Meaty
Lb.
Treat
Small Sizes
La
8 to 12 Fully Cooked
Lb Whole or Half Lb 177c
Pkg 7

Stewing Hens(
Frying Chickens
Scare Ribs
Semi-Boneless Hams
Thick-Sliced Bacon sZecrhR'Sgtyhe

BIRTH DAY

496

2:.b.896
1-Lb. Bag

MELLOW

49c

3 Lb)
(
Bog

- FRIDAY and SATURDAY —
DOUBLE FEATURE *
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Full Cut or Boneless Bottom
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A'R-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR
SHOPPING COMFORT!

Lb.

1957 DODGE Coronet Hardtop Coupe
: Standings
Standard transmission. Black as a
crow and sharp!
1956 BUICK Super four-door. All power,
air-conditioned, Ky. car, new set of
premium tires. Extra clean!
sr
1956 OLDSMOBILE -98- 4-door Hardtop. All power, Ky. license. Nice
n
and clean!
1956 PONTIAC 4-door Sedan. Blue and
white, local car. Clean.
1955 OLDSMOBILE -98- 4-door Hardtop. All power, good car.
1955 PONTIAC 2-door Sedan. One owng
er. Clean as a hound's tooth!
. Afurrely Hosfritalj
1955 PONTIAC 4-door. Two-tone blue.
Nice!
1955 PONTIAC 4-door. Blue and white,
4-barrel carburetor, Ky. license, real
good car.
1955 CHEVROLET Bel-Aire 4-door Sedan. Automatic transmission. Real
sharp local car!
1955 BUICK 4-door Sedan Special with
'\WI
L
standard transmission.
r
1954 PONTIAC. Mechanically good,
slightly rough. Cheap!
1954 PLYMOUTH 2-door. Nice ,serviceDRIVE-INC
able car.
te Opens 6:30 * Show Starts Dusk
1953 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 2-door.
I.AST TIMES TONITE'
Clean as a whistle!
1952 FORD 2-door. Local car.
1950 OLDSMOBILE two-door. Standard
shift.
1950 PONTIAC straight shift. Overhaul1111
ed, good tires.
Alli44004111
031111111111Dr111114
a.
..C.N•P' e••
•••• Ler rec
1950 CHEVROLET 4-door.
RampaRing Thi:11-Chr!rs

•
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Vaned Prom International
2.1 34 433 814
Washir.gt r
ZS 34 424 9 '
Boston
NATIONAL LEAGUE
WeApeeday's Results
GB New V ,i- k
W I. Pct
Ch.cago 3
Team
33 27 MI5
Milwaukee
Cleve. at Boston. RA. cold.
14
35 28 MiS
Safi Francisco
Beltiinore 4 Detro:t 0, night
33 30 524 2% Waahingtor. 7 Kan City 2. night
Eelsalsaargh
2't
34 31
'tor Angeles
Taday's Gaines
32 30 516 3
Chicago
Chicago at New York
33 469 6
Cincinnati
Cleveland at Boston
ZS 33 4319 614 Detro:t at Baltimore
St Louis
23 37 .3133 11
Philadelphia
Kansas City at Washington
Friday% Games
Wedaraisy's Ssaulls
`....
Detroit at Washin,t - r. night
*an Francisce, 7 Cincinnati 5
t'lltago 5 Pitsiburgh 2
Kansas City a! Baltimore. night
St Lotus 10 Philadelphia 4. night Cleveland at New York. night
L A 10 Mil. 4. lit game. night
Chicago at Boston. night
L A 4 141 0 bid game. night
Today's Gammas
urgh at Chicago
nnati at San Prat:ease*
ukee at Los Angeles, night ."—Continued from Page -One
l y games scheduled
,
Ca'.1-01. fit, 1 Lynn Gr..rve. Shert 4 11:11: -in. Ttice
144
al ••
man Duncan.)
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Miller. Mrs.
Irlailactelptua at Chicago
mac Stet le. 1
12 Ma:n and
,at St. Louis. night
Pittsburgh
Michael Farmer.
baby g:1-1, Mrs Hardy Outland
Cincinnati at Los Angeles. night
and haw girl. lit I: loirF. James
glitharaukee at San Fran. night
..s.
Harrison and baby girl. Rt. I,
.— AINISSICAN LEAGUE
Ilardin. Mrs IV:111am Whitlqw.
(
W 1. Pct
GB Lynn Grove; Mrs Curn Mathis
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PASTER HAIN -1 HE
FAS TEST GUM ALIVE':

The life expectancy of the
American female, which was 51
years in 1900, is now about 74.

"SUPER-RIGH

Porterhouse, Cube Or

Major League

*

Fourteen per cent of all Amers
ican families own parakeets, according to a recent survey.

rs or n ;I
C..I :.:aus Eating ...T"Inloo
QUALITY or.t.r

l

The Ching.) Cubs beat the Pir..tes. 5-2 and the St. Louis Card.nals whipped the Philadelphia
Phillies. 10-4. in other NL games.
Patty is Lucy's sidekick and a
In the American League, the New thorn in Charlie Brown's side, for
1P,rk Yankees defeated the Chi- Charlie becomes rankled when
cago White Sox. 7-3. the Baltimore he feels Patty is talking *bout
Orioles edged out the Detroit him but ii just as annoyed when
T.gers, 4-0, and the Washington she isn't She's a gal who genSenators beat the Kansas City erates giggles in PEANUTS. the
Athletics. 7-2.
distinctive comic strip in the
and Times beginning MonLedger
and
hits
nine
yielded
li
Antonel
day.
struck
but
batters
two
walked

rasquel homered for the Orioles.
Rookie Bob Allison's 17th homer
and Reno Bertoia's eighth sparked
the Senators' 11-hit attack that
dealt Ned Garver his fifth defeat

- See

J.MoTto.rHSaAleLsE
St.

R

Vigorous 4 Wthey

g Full Bodied

'Led Circle(3 .91.65)z57 Bokar

771
lb
(3 bag
• •• • /

Bag

99c

1110=11107:111WW1rIE

WATERMELONS
Peaches
Cantaloupes

'Lb 616

590
10
4 49‘ Corn
8
69(
29t Grapefruit E.E.
Lb

:ieh Red

PL 3-5315

4

Fresh Tender
White or Yellow

Lb
Sag

Sweet California
Each
27 Size

1 M)
:
=
Del Monte Drink
46-oz
Con
' A & P Orangen:"""" 44-oz
1 49
:
106 Hawaiian Punch
Can
G.E. Light Bulbs-Stock IA Now! Fruit Cocktail

Tomatoes ,on.
Krey
G

2C":.:396
ThisWeek
Special

Beef or Pork
With Gravy

reen

This Week
New Pack
l ciannat ry
o

16-ox
Can

Beans

30-or
I Can

Sultana

PRICES WILL ADVANCE IN JULY!

3

Just Reduced!

9-Ft. EXTENSION CORDS

2 for 596

13 -own
Ivory

CANS

$100

3 28(
)4311-0
59ft
Fresh Cheese
Cake rthixe!Eil.:,,i7z::% 2Pk•.950 Cheese Dips
Lax Cleanser 2:: 31c
ta 49C
s
Pie
l‘fory Soap PserTnal 4 29; Bread
Ivory Snow T:17(1 330
ns Day ill': 10c
ma
Wo
2 25c
Lava Soap
32c
Tide Detergent
29(
San
Or

A11 )

(.°"""

NATIONAL

IT'S

Pkgs

MONTH

DAIRY

Wisconsin Cheddar

FlaVOre

Lb

Swans Clown

Kraft's Blue.
Onion or OW

June

6-oz 113c
Pkg

Blueberry
or Peach

ea"

Reg
Bars

111

Parker

WhOls
Wheat

Reg
Sec

I

Reg 11 16-oz.1 5.•
19c 0 Loaf

L0
Pkg

-

A.C. SANDERS • VERBLE TAYLOR
GAYLON TREVATHAN

W. Main

This Week Only

1.39

•

JULY

•y
PrIces In This ad Effective Thru Safurd

lune 20

16-Or
Bo.

•

Plenty of Parking Next Door at City Parking Lot

MRS

-I 9

-k

•
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SWIFT'S PREMIUM
cent of all Amernvn parakeets, acito
cent survey.

Wieners

LET'S MAKE HIM

xpectancy of the
ile, which Wil3 51
is now about 74.

KING

DAY

fora

39

PKG

TOPPY BACON

S

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

Dressed Hens 39c

GROUND

BEEF

OAST 59c

39

GRADE "A" WHOLE

FRYERS 2.&

C
lb

OLD FASHIONED HOOP CHEESE 390 lb.
PICNIC

CAMPBELL'S TOMATO JUICE .. 46-oz. .. 250

PURE

'Honey

DEL MONTE PEAS

lb. 390

303 can

'a

Is

HAM

190

'5)

-,ir

INSTANT

89'

sk Only

1-Lb.6 V

y

Lb.
Bag

for

1

Th•lif• of Your Party

I

•

LAY'S

LIPTON
TEA

POTATO CHIPS

THE itfriSA'' TEA

Twin Bags

1 4 -1b. Pkg.

49

39

"S

2jars

100

PICNIC STYLE

2-Lbs.

PLUMS

lb. 250

BANANAS

lb. 100
SEALTEST

Grapes
390 lb.

PINEAPPLE
RHUBARB

lb. 250

35c

each

CANTALOUPE each 190

HONEY DEW

STRAINED 1
FOODS ,

key Foos
0

590

331 •

LARGE
GRADE "A"
CAGE

Now

EGGS

•

Sall

3dozen

Saturday. June 20

num Tor

4N,

•

LEMONS

ENDIVE
216 Cd
oo
uz
n.t

bunch 100

lb. 190

Home Grown Beans

lb. 100

Green Onions . .. bunch 100

CORN
White or
Yellow

5

ASPARAGUS

10-lb bag

OSAGE

PEACHES

•

DEL MONTE

BELLE MEADE

FRUIT
COCKTAIL

CREME SANDWICH

COOKIES
2-1b.49

303 Cans

Ear

4.,
N'S
2 FOR.

lb. 250

PHONE

5
JOH
NSO

GROCERY
•

SUGAR
95c
Cans

29,

Purple Hull Peas ..

$1.00

ICE
CREAM
/
1
2-gal.
59c

2'
2 49

bunch 150

SUNK 1ST

- box

COLONIAL

151b.

490 each

P

tot

Tomatoes

MELONS
BEETS

SALT -

White

25

VINE RIPENED

( MONTH

Mei ..

box 100

lb

PORK & BEANS 2 25`

P•I
og

SWIFT'S PREMIUM - FULLY COOKED

HAM whole 49
FRESH PRODUCE Pork Roast StoSib 29c
Peaches

VAN CAMPS

ue

lb

Av.rage

ap•frult

Lb

2 cans 19e

14IAMOND NAPKINS 80 count

AD:

691

noapple t 411-oz.
rap•frult
Carl

29

$129 per lb.

HUNT'S TOMATO SAUCE

es •••

59°

B

.4,

T-Bone Steak

JELL:0 4"25c

99•.,

Short Shank

L:.r:7

Don't let this week
go by without

•

CARNATION
MILK

SANKA

Quart

LIBBY'S

1-11). box

290
ftzi red 5c-t Y'ru'
r4.1

DILL
PICKLES
/
1
2-gal.491

•

!AUX FOLTIL
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Miss .11ary L. Wilson Miss Olivia Wells Barnett and Mr. Dan I
Barnett, sister of
bride W 33 the maid el honor.
Honoree At Recent Thomas Marshall Pledge rows At Church thesCh.,r:es
31.igne. Hopkinsville. ariezh,r sister f the bride.
Bridal Shower

Social Calendar

Two Ball Foursome
Play Main Event
For Ladies Day

D. Clopton, Vernon Cohoon, Leon
Collie and J M. Converse.

and Miss Sue Marshall, meter of
Miss Mary Lu Wilson brideThursday, June 18th
p.m featuring Jack Stalcup and
the groom. were bridesmaid*.
elect of Glen Bud) Gibbs. was
The Subarban Hameakers Club his orchestra.
The attendants each wore waltz
Forty two ladies competed Wedhonored at a bridal shower at
length dresses of pink basket will meet at 9 a• m. at the city
nesday morning, June 17, in the
the Murray Electric building recpark.
Saturday, June 20th
! weave taffeta fashioned with a
two ball golf play at the Calloway
•••
er tly Hosteses were Mrs. Virgil
The Young Women's Sunday County Country club.
cumberbund and large bow in the
Gibbs, Mrs. Rahleh Morris. Mist
The
South
Murray
Homemakers
Schocl Class of the First Baptist
Winners were Mrs. Jennie Hutback. They wore short scalloped
Jean Gibbs, and Mrs. Ned W.Ison.
pink veils with baby breath and will meet at 1:30 p.m. at the home Church will have a breakfast son and Mrs. Fairs Alexander.
Miss Wilson chose for the occaof
Dr.
Sarah
Hargis,
302 South meeting at the Collegiate Inn at low score; and Mrs. T. Waldrop
small pink flowers held with
sion a white and orchid Trousseau
12th Street.
seven-thirty in the morning. Group and Mrs. Maurine Swann, high
darker pink satin streamers.
•• ••
frock. She was presented a gift
VIII with Mrs. Voris Wells as score.
The maid of honor carried an
corsage of white daisies by the
The Rawness and Professtona: chairman, will be in charge.
Golf co-chairmen for the mornarm bouquet of Azalia carnations
hoetesses. The mother of Mr. Glalas
••• 4
ing were Mrs. Virginia Ellis and
with June bride caladium leaves BUS,:MSS Wornen's C:ub WI: meet
was given f yell-w daisy gift
Manday, Jane 22nd
Mrs. Gladys Etherton.
tied with matching satin ribbon*. at the Callegiate Restaurant at
corsage.
The American Legion Auxiliary
Luncheon was served at the
The br I desmaids arm bouquets 7 o'clocic a rrr for a breakfast.
The tea table was covered with
Make y_ur reservation with Mrs. will Meet at 7.30 in the evening 00011 hour in the club hcuse.
were Ught pink carnations with
a white cloth and was centered
R. H. Thurman, Mrs. V. H. Alibi
itat
the
Legion
Hall.
Eicsteses will Hostesses were Mesdames Codie
June bride caladium leaves tied
with an arrangement of sweetten or Mize Lcrene S's arm
be Mrs. N. A. Waldrop, Mrs. Calvet!, Charles Caldwell James
with matching satin
•••
peas. larkspur in pastels.
Macon
Erwin,
and Mrs. Avis
Acting as best man was Mr.
Approximately 40 persons were
Friday. Jane 19th
Smith.
John Shroat Ushers were Mr.
Teenagers Day will be held at
present or sent gifts.
Charles Magness. Mr. Billy Rogers.
the Calloway County Country club.
Visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mr. Tommy Wells, and Mr. Dan
All teenager members from the Mrs. Charlie Shroat this week are
McNutt.
seventh grade through high school their son and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Carolyn Welts. a cousin
4' the bride, and Miss Trankie and college are invited to attend Harry Shroat and daughter, Diane,
and may bring one guest who is of Somedale. N. J. Other guests
Erwin registered the guests at
not a member of the club. Sche- are Misses Emily Weeks and Linthe door of the church The table
duled are: golf and swimming da Slacum of Newark, N. J. and
was covered with an imported
from 1 - 5:30; picnic supper at .Mrs Pauline Papper of Portland.
Plans have been completed for
white linen drawn work cloth.
5:30; dance from 8 p.m. until 11 Ore.
the wechng of 31.es Betty Charles
The per was wrapped with white
Bandurant of
Murray and East
satin ribbon and an arrangement
Lansing Michigan, L. Louts Wayne
of white gladioli completed the shall, Mr. and Mrs. 011ie W.
Brown of Providence, Kentucky
Barnett. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mardecoration.
and Lansing. Michigan.
d `7r Buddy Marshall.
Mrs. Barnett. mother of the shall and
Tea Shower
bride, was dressed in a white and
The double rine ceremany will
A tea shower was given comblack eyelet dress in Empire style
be solemnized at the Fist Baptist
Her accesscries were white and plimenting Miss Olivia Barnett
Church in Murray on Saturday.
Mrs. Maurice Crass. Jr was inshe wore a corsage of white car- Saturday, May 30 in the social
June 20 at sixi o'clock in the
Marshall. the groom's hall of the First Christian Church stalled Tuesckay evening, June IR,
nations.
Mrs
evening with the Rev. Joe P.
as president of the Christian
mother, wore a blue lace street from three until five in the afterWilliam* ofteiating.
Women's Felowship of the Mot
length dress with white accessor- noon.
Christian Church. The service folMiss Shirley Joyce Chiles of
ies and a white carnation corsage.
MRS DAN THOMAS MARSHALL
Hosteeses were Misses Ann Fal- lowed a pot luck dinner held in
Immediately after the ceremony.
Murray and Don Bear id of
The santuary f the First Chr-,- Promise Me", ,.:..i -AH. Sweet the bride and ;groom received well, Sue Scarbrough, Inez Todd, the church social hall
Denten. will present a program of
Installing officer was Mrs J.
Linda Hall and Mrs. Don Gilbert.
nuptial music Mrs. Robert B tian church was the setting for Mystery of Life" were played their euests In the vestibule of
, The euest register was kept by Howard Nichols. Others taking
the wedding. of Miss Olivia Wells on the organ. "Rernance", "Liches- the church.
Beech. Lexingtan, Va_ will serve
Miss Scarbrough office were Mrs. Jerry Scates,
Miss Falwell
as matron of honor Miss Jo Barnett daughter of Mr. and Mrs. traum", and "Always" were other
Following a short wedding trip served the cake while Mrs Gil- first vice president; Mrs. John
011ie W. Barnett and Mr. Dan. selections played by Mrs. Johnson.
Beth Barnes. Benton, cousin of
Thomas Marshall, son of Mr. and - Miss Morton sang "I Love Thee", the c:uple will reside at Apart- bert and Mrs. Voris Wells pre- Querteremus, Jr., second vice presthe bride-to-be and Miss Margaret
ident; Mrs. Arlo Sprunger. secreMrs T Carl Marshall. on Friday. "Because", and as a prayer. "The ment 84. Orchard Heights.
sided at the punch bowl.
Tarry. Murray. will be bridesIn the receiving line were Mrs. tary: Mrs Dave Hopkins, treasurJune 5 at eight o'clock in tte.., Lord's Prayer". For the processFor traveling the bride choose
maids
evening The candle light cere- a
‘pal and recessional, the tradi- a gold linen two piece dress pin- Charles Magness of Hopkinsville. er.
w 3 s solemnized before tion.al wedding marches by Wag- ning the orchid from her bridal Miss Sue Marshall. Miss Barnett
Mr
Brown has chosen his mony
The meeting was opened by
and Mrs Carl Marshall and Mrs.
brother-In-law. Jack Harris, Red- members of the family and ner and Mendelssohn were used. bouquet at her 'haulier.
Ed Frank Kirk, retiring
Mrs
011ie Barnett
Rehearsal Dinner
land, Kentucky. to serve as best friends
The bride. given In marriage by
president. Group reports for the
overlaid
rehearsal
was
table
main
dinner
was
given
The
The
man His other attendants will
her father, wore a white embroiyear were given by Mrs. Rudy
For the :erasion, the church
be Reid Brown. Lexington. Kendered nylon gown. The scal- by Mr. and Mrs. Carl Marshall, with a green damask cloth cen- Allbritten.
Mrs. L M. Overbey,
was decorated with cathedral candelpink
and
white
Thursparents
with
of
groom.
on
the
tered
Mcky. brother of the groam-tc.be.
loped neckline came to a point in
Mrs. Maurice Crass, Jr. Mrs.
dlelabra.
/jDoe Scott Barnes. Joe Barton
both the back and the front. The day evenine, June 4 at the Kers. phinium and ferns. A crystal can- Maurice Crass Sr.,
WELL DRESSED GRAD—Thomas
and Mrs. Fd
A back ground of white gladoli
dlelaibra held burning white taparnell and Dwight Wilkinsor
. waist was scored with a narrow tucky Color.el.
J. Sobchack uir.;,:iya his graduDiuguid.
in a star burst arrangement was
A large floral arrangement cen- ers and Crystal compotes were
et of Benton.
fold of pink ta,ffeta that widened
ation attire at Columbia uniused. The wedding vows were ex•e rsit y—Bermuda shorts.
into broad panels in the back, was tered the table_ Gifts were pre- used with pink, white and green
The yearly financial report was
L.ttle Misses Barbara Bream. changed under a white wrought caught with a bow.
Under that robe, of courso.
and flowed sented to the attendants by Miss mints to complete the C 0 1 0 T given by Mrs. Hopkins. treasure..
Lexington. Kentucky and Heidi iron arch entwined with ivy arid into
scheme Lime punch in a crystal Mrs.,0 B Boone. Jr. World Call
a chapel train She wore a Barnett and Mr. Marshall.
Mouser, Paducah. will be flower flanked with vases of
Attending the dinner were The punch bowl and a white cake cha!ranan, m.ide her report.
single strand _f pearls, a gift of
The world's first Diesel-powFern balls. candlelabra and vases
Rev. and Mrs J Howard Nichols. topped with pink rosebuds were
Mrs. Rupert Parks expressed the
the bridegroom
ered streamlner was the Pioneer
of glacial. decorated each side.
Miss Olivia Barnett, Mr. Tctnnry served.
group's
appreciation
for Mrs.
Immediately following the etre- Candles were placed at intervals
The brides headpiece was made Marshall. Miss Judy Barnett Mr.
For the occasion. Miss Barnett Kirk's service during the three Zephyr, which the Chicavo. Bureneee the parents of the bride along the aisle and
lington and Quincy Railroad sent
white satin into e, crown of seed pearls with John Shroat. Mr. and Mrs. Charles chose a tangerine silk organza years she
Was president of the
w.11 entertain w,th a reception at ribbons marked the family pews.
from Denver to Chicago in 1939.
a waist length veil of illusion. Her Magness of Hopkinsville. Miss trousseau frock with a large roll Tellowsh ip.
the Murray WcrnarCis Club Pour.e.
Mrs Frances Johnson. organise , bouquet was a white orchid tied Shelia Morton of Morton's
Gap, collar and furl skirt White carSpecial music was played by
No formal invitations are being and Miss Shelia Morton. vacalist, with
lone satin streamers. stepaa- Mr Dan McNutt, Mr. Tommy nation corsages were presented by Mrs R L. Wade at the
piano
The number of mutual savings
sent All friends are invited to the presented a program of nuptical , otis
and hearts made of pearls Wells, Mr Billy Rodgers, Miss the hostesses to Miss Barnett and
The meeting was closed with banks in the US has declined
• f-dd
ard r-hco-po-r.
0,.r•-•ii the ceremony "Oh. on a white Bible.
line.
Frankie , grwin. Miss Sue Mar- those in the receiving
1 the Christian Women's prayer.
from 531 in 1939 to 518 today.

!
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ENDS
SATURDAY

Few
families
ever

Comp!eted For
Miss Bondu rant

lived
such
"--adventures, •
ever faced such
dkngers
...Yet

Mrs. M. Crass, Jr.
Installed As Head
Christian Women

with
an old
yeller
log to help
them, they
NS
challenged
&wilderness
and
conquered
a dream!

•

•••

I

•

I

LUS
Ladd in
HARVEST"

Bk.

114;110111i $

50-ft. GARDEN HOSE was $3.95 - - - - nOIS

•

AT RIDICULOUSLY

ONLY ONE!!

LOW PRICES

THOMAS EDISON

Air Conditioner

a
Only

One 4-h.p. engine

•

GARDEN TRACTOR, reg. '236.95
BENJAMIN MOORE PAINT odd colors

1/..
)Price

'149.50
qt. 49c

4-Quart White Mountain

TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION!

FIRST COMES
FIRST SERVED!

•

Many Floor Samples

On this page are only a few of the countless bargains now on sale!

12-in OSCILLATING FAN
Reg $21.95 only $9.95
20-in WINDOW FAN
20-in PORTABLE FAN
Only $17.95
Only $2.95

•

ipt
,
r

HARDWARE • SMALL APPLIANCES and 1000 OTHER ITEMS

SALE STARTS FRIDAY

•

,048
,„,
„
e
tt
1 .

Il'edding Plans

4—QT MIRRO MATIC PRESSURE COOKER
S7.95
6-QT MIRROMATIC PRESSURE COOKER R" '`" 9.95
MANNING-BOWMAN CHROME HAIR DRYER s" $4.95

•

THURSDAY -- JUNE 18,1959

REDUCED!! Many Items Such as ICE CHESTS - THERMOS JUGS,
BAR-B-QUE GRILLS, SPRINKLERS, SPRAYERS, TENNIS SHOES,
HAND TOOLS, ELECTRIC SABRE SAWS AND HEDGE TRIMMERS,
HOT WATER HEATERS, YARD TABLES, FISHING
TACKLE,
TOASTERS, IRONS, ELECTRIC SKILLETS, SAUCE PANS,
MEDICINE CABINETS AND THOUSANDS OF ITEMS TOO
NUMEROUS
TO MENTION!!

Many of these items are in limited quantities!

ICE CREAM FREEZER, reg. '15.95

'9.95
•

Reg. $38.95

l'2" MANNING-BOWMAN

DRILLS,

•

'22.50

FLOOR SAMPLES
Built-In Electric Martha Washington
Sltainiess Steel

OVEN & SURFACE UNIT

now '169.50

54" Southern Household - Faucet and
Strainer

CABINET SINK
now only '49.95.
* SEVERAL METRO POWER
MOWERS *
* AT RIDICULOUSLY LOW
PRICES! *
I

•

ALL SALES FINAL!
PLaza
3-3361

MURRAY SUPPLY COMPANY
_

•

•

•

•

208
East Main

_

...-_ •
•

•

•

•

a
DAY -- JUNE 18, 1959

THURSDAY — JUNE 18, 1969

Clopton. Vernon Cohoon. Leon
'othe and J M Converse.

eati
MR CINDIIIUNtu

NOW!

4I•

/

LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

The Ledger & Times

TODAY!!
ENTER THE BIG

FISHING CONTEST
•

FISHING CONTEST

(April 15 through July 22, 1959, inclusive)

Fishing Contest
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Murray, Ky.
CLASS A ( )
CLASS B ( )
CLASS C
(Class A — Contest for men; Class B — Contest for women;
Class C — Juniors who have not attained 16th birthday at time of
catch. If entry is by a junior write age, birth date, on border.)
I hereby certify that I caught the fish described and that the
following statements are true:
Kind of Fish
Date Ca
t

IN D$
SATURDAY

MOST DRAMATIC
MOTION PICTURSI

°
Weight

Length

Few
families
ever
lived
such
adventures,
ever faced such
dangers
...Yet
with
an old
yeller
log to help
them, they
-„challenged
a wilderness
and
conquered
a dream'

•

State

Catches this week have not
been quite so warrn fudging by
thep reports we have received.
The Blue Gill, Stripers and Cats
stem to rank the highest on the
catch list and indicates are favoring an improvement in the Stripe
picture.

Fishing License No,

Rod Used
Line

The weather has been hot liar
the past several days and the
water temperature has been a
warm 75 degrees. The water is
clear with a normal pool level
of about 369.

on this page...
They have entry blanks available and the scales to accurately weigh your fish.

Reel
Test

Leader

Test

Kind of fly, plug or live bait used
Color of plug or fly pattern used

We have not had any entries
in the contest this week for the
first Erne in several weeks but
with a good fishing prospect this
weekend chances are that we
will get several before the week
is out.
Many anglers have been wondering just what the prizes are
If requested to do so by the judges. I agree to furnish an atin the Ledger & Times Fishing
finger forming a cirele--to
fidavit attesting to the truth of the above statements.
Contest and since the list condicate when the weed is
BE SURE TO GIVE FULL ADDRESS
Continued from Page One
tinues to grew throughout the
Indicate turns with a curved out•Caught by (signed)
contest period and complete list
ward motion of proper hand.
Phone
Band up, palm outward means ders (Charlene Orr), Savannah, cannot be publihed until late in
Address
stop. Skis/ling motion across neck Georgia; Mr. and Mrs. Toni Cov- the season. Usually we try to
City
State
ington (Joanne Farris), Mac- cemplete the list and publish it
means "rut the ignition."
Glenne, Florida; Mr. and Mrs. a few days before the contest
Fish witnessed and measurements verified by:
3. Have an oiaserver with yoU H. D. Murrell (Mary Miller), comes to a close which will be
1. Name
2. Name
In the boat. You can't drive and Memphis, Tennessee; Mrs. Bon- July 22.nd this year.
Watch the skier at thesainehme; nie Lee Kingins Giffin, Downers
But to give anglers sismewhat
Address
Address
Grove, Illinois; MT. Jack Alex- of a preview of what they can
don't try.
4. When the skier is prepat'- amder, Houston, Texas; Mr. and expect, we will try to insert, at
Every outboarder with a meI am enclosing a clear photograph of lvself and the fish and a short
ing for a takeoff, he will call Mrs. Joe West (Jeanne Tucker), least once, a partial prize list
diurn-or
high-powered
motor is "In gear." Proceed very
letter describing how I caught the .sh to gain 10 extra points.
slowly, Benton, Keritooky; Mr. and Mrs. earlier in the contest to give encalled on to pal water skiers taking
up the slack in the tow Bill Caldwell, Paris, Tennessee trants a better idea oS whet they
kern trine to erne, even il his rope.
When he cans "Hit it;" ac- (Ann Littleton); Mr. and Mrs. are trying to win.
own family has resisted the atcelerate, steadily but not too Otis West, Georgetown, Ohio; Mr.
We have at this time; seven
traction of this easy-to-learn last,
until the skier is up and and Mrs. Joe Stewart (Myrtle reels, two rods, a couple off comspurt.
planing. From a dock start, beg.n Compton), Mernhis, Tennessee; plete outfits, and more than 200
Since much of the fun of ski- accelerating
while there are still and Mr. arid Mrs. Ralph Maxey .phags and lures and an anorting depends on the driver's skill, ten feet
of 'lade in the tow rope (Reiba Jo Cathay), NashvilleTen- ment of fine nylon line.
ONE
Mercury outboassd Safety Squad5. When picking up a fallen nessee.
Partial Prize List
ron authorities offer these tips: skier.
RODS REELS - POLES
shut off your motor. Asi
Graduates and guests for MurJohnson Century Model 100-A
1. Check your equipment for idling
HOOKS - LINES - SINKERS
propeller can be danger- ray and Calloway County at- American Type spinning re el,
069.
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Pas- 'Johnson Centennial Spin - cast
6. To put the tow rope back in chall West (Ann Brown), Mr. Model 120, Zeboc Model 33 Spinnet WAY
the hands of a fallen skier, drive and Mrs. Harold Hopper (Bobs ning Reel, (two) Airex Sinster
TWI
around him in a half chicle.
Stweart), Mr.
Mrs. Eddie Mark VI Spinning reel in pink
NOWT Of WAY di
7. In towing a jianper, don't Shroan Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ward, finish, and two 21 piece Airex
alter speed once you reach the Mr. and Mrs. Joe R. Sims (Wil- Apache Spinning Outfits includPace he wants. Keep the boat in ma Futrell), Mr. and Mrs. Jack ing a 319 Apache reel, two-piece
(1-mile from City Limits)
a strait line. parallel with the Beale Kennedy, Mr and Mrs. Al- solid glass spinning rod, three
le "WE DIRECT YOU TO
Jump, until he lands. Then you len Russell, Mr and Mrs. Tfp Aires Spinning lures, 100 yards
THE
may arm away from the fine of Millen Mr. and Mrs. Hassell 'Aires Nylon Line, two snap
the jurnp slightly to help take Kuykendall (Treedis Dunn). Mr. swivels, theree anti-twist keels,
up slack.
Chrarles Johnson. Mr W B. Mo- two stainless steel leaders, one
ser, and Miss Lola Cain.
ne chp arid plastic ball float.
I Graduates unable to attend inifildso a varying assortment of
cluded William Mason Johnson. the following hares; Hot Shots
er000(CarrheS it?
' Evansville, Indiana; Joe Earle both aeries 500 and 700, MarroRobergrai, Richrn9nd.
lures, Shysters, Cisco Kids, BornMar, Itudolph Futrell. Festus, ben, Arbo-Gaster lumen JohnNitZ-Li,""Qh•
Miseibians Robert Robertson, De- son Barstorners. Haldebrant Flicktrek, Mielsigan; Martha Jean Ba- er-Spinners in gold finish, Jitterker Gravene, Greenville. Tennes- bugs, Johnson Pork Rind, Shysee; Susanne Miller Etker, Strea- sters, Thunderbirds, Johnson
tor, Illinois; Gcs.rge Ann Up- Sprite Spoons and a tine selecchesek Lester, Golden Meadow, tion of Newton's R. P. casting
Lasikalph S It e 1 I, Philadelphia, arid spinning lines.
Penn.; Thekna Mane Taylor,WilYou can look over these prizes
lawn 'Thompson, address not for yours4 by simply dropping
Highway 732 at Irvin Cobb Turn-off
The way to spot a landlubber
known; Lena Rose Gholson,
by the °dike.
on the water is to wateh hirn
on your way to Blood River
Laura Nene Buchanan FuGo fishing this weekend, take
dock his outboard. Too common
trell, Wincnester, Ky., flilda a friend anti you, enjoy the
is the nonchalant-looking "proPhone ID 6-3348,
Hughes Swisher, Reduceb;
erint bane the
and
whose face turns red when his
Stone, New Orleans, Le.
register your catch.
new 16 tooter gives the dock a
resounding whack or, just as bad,
Watch defies his every effort to tie up
smooth, safe nperation
dr Oil
4or worn entangled towlines. At- fore and aft.
111
Mercury outboard sadety squatach towhne to a towing pylon
• Minnows
or to a bridle secured to eye- dron authorities say your troubles
bolts high on the transom on will be few if you bear in mind
by SLIM JIM
one objective: apply the power
both sides of the motor.
of
your idling engine against the
2. Knew the skier's hand sigtenite plastic. The Spin Cisco
mo- direction of the force—wind, wanale moving hand m
all other Cisco Kids, is fully ,
Sunday 91111 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.
tion, palm upward, indicates -fas- ves, or current, which ever is
guaranteed for perfect baiance. '
ter" dcnvnerd, -slower." Use the strongest—operating on the boat
quality and worktrianehip. Onl'
54181—Thumb and fore- in thits way you lean keep your
the finest imported rust resisties
speed in docking at a minimum,
are used and all Mt.•OkS
and you will have the most conhardware IS of a durable, heey
trol.
gauge metal designed to insure
On newt ekeed bodies of watrouble free fishing.
ter, the wind wilii be stronger
than the current. In any case,
The 9pin Cisce is one and fivedecide in which direction this
eigths inches bong and weighs
force is pushing your boat, and
one-fourth ounce. The Cisco is
Spin Cisco Kid
try to appurach the dock against
of a durable, heavy gauge metal
the force.
The Spin Cisco Kid is de- designed to insure trouble free
Renwrnber, you have no brak- signed for the spinning and spin- fishing.
es. The wind or current, and the caning fishermen This is a medThe Spin Cisco is designed
reversing Sower at your engine, ium dew running lure which and manufactured
by the Wallmust be depended on to bring can either be trolled or cast-. It elan Tackle
Ceremony, 5343 West
you to a smooth stop.
imitate, a small minnow and is Diversey Avenue, Chicago 39,
IlIf wind or current is paral- very deadly on a slow retrive. linois.
lel to the clock, come in against The Spin Cisco Kid is considered
thEa forte, bow angled.in towards tops for Bass, Trout, Walleyes
the dock slightly. Shift into re- and all game fish.
verse to stop your forward proIt is madele
-;Mutt, durable
gress. Secure the bow line. Your
stern will ,wint over towards
A collection of the works, perthe dock, and you can finish
sonal effects and pictures of Hertying tsp.
With an °f-the-dock wind. ap- man Melville, author of "Mobs,
proach gently heed on, reversing Dick," are on display in the Berkto stop your progress or so from shire Athenaeum of the public
the dock. Secure the bow line library in -Pittsfield, Mass.
Chen power the stern into place.
The, town of Andover, Mass.,
Simpiiest situation is wind or
current off the water. Suet come was purchased from the Indians
The Impala Casting Reel has
elose and
to the dock, for about $30 and a coat.
been introduced by the Airex
and let your boat drift into piece.
Corporation Termed "A new co"The Rhode Island State House cept in closed face reels",
Id you must approach a dock
the
in the sane direction as the wind in Providence boast one of only budget priced lirrpala incorporates
or current, remember your brak- four marble domes in the world. all the best features of the
finest
ing action is lessened; use your The others are atop the Taj Ma- reels- These include all
metal
reverse early enough. Came in hal in India. St. Peter's in Rome die oast construction; full
leathparallel to the dock; secure the and the Minnesota State Capitol ering with floating rubber
cam
etern line before the bow. Other- Ira St. Paul.
which prevents efinerhed lines
vind or current may swing
smooth brake action with spring
your stern sway from the dock. Vermont's Lake Champlain was loaded micro-dLec
drag adjustIn all cases, a beat hook or discovered by Samuel de Cham- ment; automatic artb-reverse.C
ase
paddle is useful ih preventing plain in 1609
hardened pink-up avec/sari-Lem inungentle arrivals. Anti rubber
sures positive line retriee.
-fenders will help keep yout rig
The first chamber of commerce
The reel is shipped complete
leuking new while
in
Amencie
was chartered in New with 100 yards of monotilament
lean:ling
York City in 1768.
line.

AND REMEMBER ...Whatever your Fishing Needs, see them
...they have YOU in mind. There is a host of prizes waiting
for that winning catch — YOU can win!

IllAs close as possible, list exact site, approximate depth where fish
was caught and time of day:

right. 1945 Graduating.

Tips To The
Outboarder On
Pulling Skiers

WALT

litiBLUMR
TeehnIcsolor•

•

Snow's
GROCERY

and

Concord Road

BIG ONES"

—PLUS
Alan Ladd in
"WILD HARVEST"
Mk MIMI

•

JOHNSON MOTORS - New and Used
Parts and Service - Guaranteed
7th &

Maple

Phone PL 3-3734

ENIX Sporting Goods
on Concord Highway
SCOTT-McCULLOCH MOTORS
BOATS • MINNOWS • FISHING
TACKLE - SOUVENIRS - GAS
OIL
FISHING LICENSE
ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
LIBERAL TRADE-INS ON
BOATS and MOTORS

TEACHING JOHNNY TO SWIM
SERIES FIVE

11110
•
a.
•

%.
S.

•

ducah;

•

ES!

• Groceries
• Cold Fish
• Ice Cream
• Worms
• Soft Drinks
• Gasoline
• Lunch Meats
Motor Boat Oil
• Notions
• Shiners
• Tackle
• Fishing Licenses
* 24-HOUR SERVICE *
(.Iosed

'149.50
qt. 49e
'9.95
•
22.50

ES
Steel

only 149.9o
t MOWERS *
PRICES! *
now

r

Cast Your Eye This Wiry

Now be rein try a dive kneeling on oat tome, as la Inas
innstration. He extends his arms, bends forward trona the Wlagte
and slides into the water. Ti'?! him to keep Ms ride dosns an Mal
chest as be goes Into the water, mut 1Vi his cite when be want,
to mune to Use surface.

E-n-t-e-r ....

The Ledger & Times Fishing
Contest
REGISTER YOUR CATCHES
with any of the following sponsors:

•

Snow's Grocery

Impala Spin
Casting
Airex Newest

Concord Road

Melugin's Outboard Marine

now 5169.50

•

tish

"Olt"

a

es.
•

Pa-

Duval apart,

amples

to eftve.

This is Ow frst step for Johany to learn
Hoye e2ia
sit on the pool deck with his feet on the overflow trough, above
Ms-feet-deep water. From this position be beads forward, knees
apart and arms extended, hands together. When be
loses Ids
balance, he should push with his feet and aide lute
the water.
Taming his fingers op and looking up will help him roma to the
surface in teaching Johnny to hire, there mast be isowiesibe
doe",
by to help him lf be gets in trouble.
fleaguy,

Technique In
Docking Boat
Dead Give-Way

Gr/ik
"Lindy's"At One - Stop

15

BOATS - MOTORS - TRAILERS
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Home of the Big Fishing Contest
Prizes Galore
STOP for . . .

Damizy
DOROTICI
*FL% WIER

dors

MELUGIN'S
QUTBOARD MARINE

AND

by JIM HARMON

with the sponsors

Girth

County

HOOKS
[ANGLERS

Register your catch

Lake or stream where caught

PAGE FIVE

Maple at Seventh

•

Enix Sporting Goods
Concord Road

eat

.0 aft Mr
•

lb

%
•
Sib..

'14.10/.4gb
.

parabial

"Lindy's" One - Stop
Hwy. 732 at Irvin Cobb Turn-Off

Irvin Cobb Resort

•
208

•-atit

Main

•

•

•

These sponsors can weigh your catch and
fill out your entry blanks!
SEE THEM TODAY

you're

At eight feet deep water, for the final stage is, learning to
Myr. Johnny stan.l• with his feet together, tons booking the edgy.
of the dock, and arms extended overhead. From this position be
bends froin the waist and PAILS forward nntll his balance is Wet.
Then be pushes bard from the deck and keeping bile Clan Sewn.
goes into the sister, arms and bead Ara.

I

1X

LIPTKIIM & TTSMII — MURRAY. KLPIIITt7CXY

FARM PAGE

Everyone's Saying It . . . Kroger Is

MY FAVORITE SUPERMARKET!

torn Borer Control Is °rill
Seven Bushels Says Expert
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Want an
extra seven bushels of corn this
year? Try contn•llint the oornbeer,' an iesect that cuts corn
ayeada by millions •-f: bushels 44atienalli entomologist J. G. Rodriguez of the Kentucky Experiment Station thinks on-farm control will mean an extra seven bushels, in yield.
He recommends use of granular insectic.cies Thes are
insectic.des which are about
the consistency of fine sandThey can
he mere easily applied
than
sprays although sprays
are still
very useful—and they
m.aeet require use of a little
less material
per acre.
.Applications now
wauld be
catching the June brood of the
barer (called the first-generation borer which is one of
the
meat damaging. If corn ia
very
high (though not likely at
this
tune) appiicatian of granula.-s
will be a little more difficult
as
cqa:pment that will distribute

Exciting prizes In "My Favorite Supermarket' Contost
WIN:I CIRCLE
Magazine — now on salt at Kroger!

the ineectielde from a&ave
needed: Apprea wee
nurner
-small "shot hoiSsa appear ot'
leaf surfaces.
BEFORE THE 'VERDICT'—Lewis L. Strauss (right) hears a
Granulara are 'part:inept-1i geed.
word from Commerce Department Undersecretary Frederick
Rodriguez says, becateeli the maMueller at a Senate appropriations committee hearing with
terial drafts dawn to where the
Senate vote on his confirmation as secretary of Commerce
leaves join the stalks. And that's
just ahead. Strauss was at this hearing to ask restoration
thee joint where the borer gets
,of a $6,000,000 cut made by the House in Commerce budget
stale. Sprays do not contest usually in quanity at that stalk leaf junction point.
•
Insecticides are DDT, at a
pound to a pound and a half per
acre actual rnaterial, either granulars. or sprays. Endrin, used at
the rate of two-tenths of one
pound actual material peracre
igranulare or spray) also is efLEXINGTON, Ky. — Kentuc- -tees agency ( ASC) can furnish
fective. Heptachlor, at threequarters of one pound to me ky's arttpated bumper corn loans for purohase or erection of
poursd actual per acre; or TOX3- crap—estimated about 15 percent these on-farm :structures.
higher than normal due to canThese ASC loans are at four perphene, at one and a half pounds
to two pounds actual an acre al- cellatien of acreage allotnent cent interest rates; they are for!
contrels—poses a "very serious", five-year periods; the wirst pay'
so are very useful.
preblema says the la K. Agricul- merit is not due until one ye
But there are s..Ine restrictions
eater the loan is made; and •
if the corn is intended for use tural Extension Service.
The problem: Storage of the case of farmer-difficulties, t
as cattle feed. For DDT, the corn
loan period may be extended b..
,
cannot be fed to dairy animals harvested crop.
The salutien: Arranging n -ev I the ASC. The loans cover at)
m milk; breeding arranals may be
fed silage or fodder up to 90 days far on-farm storage :f tee-able- percent of the cost of the strucHere's
H
.er
the situ t
boiled i tures, whether it is the cart-sanerbefore slaughter. With Encirin,
&I:ally made type that is aeserraetreated corn forage or grain may down:
For many years the govern- ed on the farm, or whether the
be fed dairy or beef animals 45
days after treatment, and only ment has imposed acreage con- farmer wants to hire his own
trols on corn; but for this year's bor and buy his own meter
arse appecation with Endrin is
crop, the controls were voted out. locally
re-camel-tendedConsequently, farmers are plantThe Extension Service and tiFor Haptachinn enseage treated for tret-generaton bor e r. ing more corn in Kentucky than ASC reiterate: There'll be a record corn crop this year barree
'June) only can be fed to lacta- ever betare.
If this crop is completed as it I drought, etc.; and the time
LEXINGTON. Ky. — Cull dai- ting dairy animals. Corn treated
with Toxaphene cannot be fed is expected it will be, harvest plan storage facilities is NOW
ry cows usually bring more
mantime (September and Ocntier)
.n late spring or early sutn- to dairy animals in milk. Beef
arrenals may be fed forage treat- will find many farmers w it h
mer nenths than ether tines
belarge supplies of corn an hand..
cause price per pound for such ed with Toxahpene if there is
U they have on-farm storage
quality cattle is hegher at this a 28-day waiting period between
bins that meet government epeci. seas .n.
treatment and slaughter.
•
In Kentucky. the first-genera- fxations, suppart prices can be
Dairemen should take advent• age of this fere. says E. C. Schee- ten corn borer (June) is only paid on etch stored corn: In Ken- denheen. UK Agricultural
ane for which treatments are tucky it is expected this level 'i CHICAGO — run — Five nonExwill be about $1.12 to-1 $1.18 a
"tension dairy specialkt, if they 'invade generally. The second-genburhel But if storage on-farm is theatrical motion pictures have
.have cows that thauld be culled. leraticn. (August-braod) usually
not provided, many farmers will been honored as the best safety
Inefficient dairy product:en us- is not the cbject of control measfilms of 1958.
ually is tied to low-prociucing ures in this 'tate. Rodriguez said have to sell at elevators at har- , The
National Committee
or
vest time; and this
is sit
will prabably
• cows, he mated; and in
medern
mean a greatly depressed price. Films for Safety. which seeks to
• ernes, inefficient aperateee
canestimated by Nene sources at as ' improve the public's knowledge
not leng survive.
low as 80 cents a bushel Ample of safety through visual means
w
fl.
the
did
Vatican
get
its
•
awarded bronze plaques to proMany dairymen in this state name! Some scholars say the commercial starage space. ef cau- ducers of
the films.
; word is derived from a vanished roe, Limited and not le-40# to
aim at producing a gems of
The award winners:
, •
• 000 pounds of mak annually: to Etruscan town called Vaticum. all areas.
. "Your Richest
-Gift," peeduced
: de this. Schenienhelni notes. 30 Others suggest Vaticum. Hill was
Wise planners will get on- by the Owens-Illinois Glaes Co.
• good preduceng cows will require where a soothsaying king of leg- farm
'The Broken DoIl,
storage arrangements compoduCed
: less iabor. captial and feed than endary Rome declared his "vatipleted now. Best way to do this by Chetwyrrd Farris. Ltd.. Tor the
. 40 to 50 lower producing CONV5 cinaaa or messages from the gods.
is to check fare with the county Canadian Department of the At'
s
S.. he aavaes. cull new when about SOO B. C.
agent, on what type storage struc- torney General.
prices are better and keep cows
ture is best suited for a particu"Your School Safety Patrol."
which will far exceed the 4.581Central America produces about lar county
or farm operation. If produced by the Calvin Co. for
peund average produreen of all 10 per cent of the warld's coffee funds
are needed, the Agricultur- the AAA Foundation for Traffic
crop
Kentucky dairy rows
al Statelhatien and Cnneerva- Safety.

No rest for this Chevy...round
the clock the engine never stops!

I k III HI II F111111,

With These Coupons
Atts.r.1.11.ttus.l.t.tiAtilt.r.tts.tutti
- "" VALUABLE COUPON
I

Ant , ,Tfflifittto
VALUABLE

II

Isfatt
0 P0N

T

50 FREE!

25 FREE

1V

.111110.

TOP VALUE STAMPS
with this coupon and purchase
2 HEADS LETTUCE for .. 45c

Top Value Stamps with this couopn and purchase of a 2 lb. pkg. of Skinless Wieners 79c
at Kroger.
Coupon Expires June 20. 1959

.M

MM
.M

at Kroger
Coupon Expires June 20, 1959

"IppyiwykuciNkKOM9.9Q
3.1.111.11.1.MALLMATIANMP.1111.1.E1

\
I

VALUABLE

Ir• • •
N
.. III At1.1.11IMPAPAMALLIMILIMILTABBIAi
VALUABLE COUPON II

COUPON

Save

25 FREE

KM

18c on Supreme Uure Cane

.11

Sugar---- 10 89'

Top Value Stamps with this coupon and the
purchase of 2 20-or. loaves of Extra Soft
Kroger Bread at your Kroger Store
Coupon Expires aunt 20, 1959.

.M
.M
.M

with this coupon and a 5250 or more purchase at Kroger.
Coupon Expires June 20, 1959

utpuyvilyuswismistimil
Kroger Finest! Ground Fresh Hourly from Pure, Lean Beef

Ground Beef
Tender and Delicious Center Cut

_1147

lb.

Lean and Meaty Short Rib

Pork Chops

lb

691

Lean and Mutt

Boiling Beef

19'

Flavor Packed Boneless

Spare Ribs

it. 55' Cod Fillets

Flavorful Pieces

391

Mayrose Cooked

Large Bologna

39

lb

Fine Granulated Supreme Pure Cane

59'
lb.

.,th

above

-1

Kraft

Miracle Whip _ _

Salami

St. Louis Independent
Crispy-Fresh

Sliced Bacon

No Other Like It

— —

jgatr

lb. bag

39c

89'

Look For the New Wrapper! Kroger Extra Soft
20 or. 99c
I loaves 1,1

49' Bread

Kropr Fresh Frozen

Lemonade ____ _ _ _6 Bc:rf., 59' Cottage

Once you've got that kind of
endurance working you don't
worry much about lost job time.
Breakdowns go out of style the
day your Chevy goes into action.
The fact is, Chevrolet trucks
are dead set on dropping the
word "downtime" right out of
the English language. And they
just might, if precision engineering and top-quality materials have anything to say about
it. Chevy trucks are put together
to stay together-incorporating
the most advanced chassis developments, the most-efficient 6cylinder and V8 engine designs.
They're built to last, built to
keep Chevrolet's hard-earned
reputation for reliability flying
high.
Going into the real heart of
Chevrolet advantages is where
your dealer comes in. He'll show
you, in feature after feature,
that you can't buy more truck
dependability - in any weight
• Iuss-at any price.

Fluffy-Frosh Lite

eese -

30-oz. ctn. 39c

Luscious Avondale Sliced or Halves

Delite Cake _ - -

each

49' Peaches

2

Cans
24

491

Refreshing Family Favorite! Sealtest

I

/
1
2 gal. carton 69C

ce Cream

Big, Red, Sweet and juicy-19 - 20 lb. Average

Watermelon

each

99c

Florida Fancy Large Full Ears

I,To job's too tough for a Chevrolet truck!

cfirvabzEr

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

Corn__6 39c

Cantaloupes

Ean

3i89c

33c
SINGLE
Luscious Ripe, Pink-Gold Jumbo 27 Size

L.

— Complete Soft Fruit Department

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET

ar

it)

Top Value Stamp with this coupon and a
$10 00 of more purchase at Kroger. (Excludes
Tobacco, bur and wine purchases)
Coupon Exrires June 20. 1959

Free Gifts Faster with
Free To Value Stamps!
200 FREE!

Sugar

At Washington's bustling National Airport„41lied Ariation
Fueling counts on its radioequipped Cheey to get crews
and tank trucks to the right
planes at just the right time.
Aside from occasional time out
for the usual serrice. its Thriftmaster 6-cylinder engine has
been running 21 hours a day for
the past 9 months.'

pc,.:TO K
100 FREE

ALEMIAM.13.13,
VALUABLE.

411M.

Bumper Corn Crop Will Pose
Big State Storage Problem

Awards Given
For Safety Films

easy to enter, easy to win! Rad all about it in FAMILY

IIII

Cull Dairy
Cows Bring
Price Now

504 MAPLE ST.

TWIST)AY — YrNr is, 1919

MURRAY, KY.

Plaza 3-2617

Fawley Calif. Peaches
U.S. No. 1 Georgia
Peaches
Calif. Santa Rosa Plum
Whit• Seedless Grape.
Red Cardinal Grapes

Black Beauty Seedless
California Nectarines
California Apricotn
Large Dark Cherries
Grip..

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

eram

111
—

1R,
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!KET!

ATOMIC ROCKET SUS
GEORGE WASHINGTON
LAUNCHED AT 050105
SOVIET GENEVA TACTICS

I ahod it in FAMILY

•
PON

006K

•

coupon and a

PANS DEMAND FOR MORE AiOM
.GEORMATION MAY RESULT IN
WITHDRAWAL OF NAIO'S ATOMIC
fIGHTER-BOMBERS FROM FRANCE

134a
47.1 A
0,--fvcc
'
12 (
.. --'"•"•,..,4,1041

ger. (Exc:udes
irchases)
1 1959

1.1/19.11.1MI/ A it
PON

SOVIfT, RED CHINA
INDICATE ATTEMPT TO
Monitor Portable washer. Practi- 3 BED ROOM HOUSE
CALL FOR P11061 OF
WITH
FORCE SUMMIT TALK
cal, new $30.00 tech Call PLaza ' carport, lame lot, by owner,
WAR
ON
"CIVIL
LAOS
MOSCOW S MINS
l'!.9
3-4448 or see at 512 Broad, 6-19P Miller. Contact L. C. Gilless, 115
X 15 ROCCO et-4741 GLIDES
FIOM 38,000 NIT DOWN
I Pickett, Frankfort, Ky.
3. BEDROOM BRICK ROUSE.
6-20P
TO SASE IN CAL1FO5NIA
GOOD COUNTRY HOUSE FIVE
Teansierable FHA loan See at SMALL UPRIGHT PIANO. Excel01).
rooms.
Wired
for
stove. 4 Miles
1657 Ryan Mon. Wed. Fri. Sat. lent conditien. Mildred Gass, call NICE THREE BEDROOM
t
UNITED
Brick west of Murray.
William James,
p.m.
6-22P PLaza 3-4718 alter 4:00 p.m. 6-IOC home, corner Woodlawn and SySTATES
aC
phone PLaza 3-2611,
6-19P
camore. Garage with utility space,
".•
USED MACHINE SALE 1 SInoSt
16 COTTON LA110141$ DIE
MAIL SENT BY GUIDED MISSILE
28-FT TRAILER, FULLY equip- nice hardwood floors. $10,800 full
AS TRUCK STRIKES TREE
aNIUSHODY, EAST GERMAN
C111190k
$89.50, I
FROM 100 MILES IN ATLANTIC
used Singer ped. 9800.00. Call Mayfield, CHspel price. Can be bought as little as UNFURNISHED DUPLEX apartAND BURNS IN ARIZONA
REDS TALK SEPARATE PEACE
TO NAVAL STATION IN FLORIDA
Ossole $139.50, I used portable 7-5179.
ment and 3 room furnished apartIN KREMLIN, WITHOUT
6-18P $350 down plus closing costs.
WAITING GENEVA OUTCOME
ANOTHEt
SiM0, 1 treadle machine 15.00,
THOlt-ABLE
ment.
Also
farm
house near Lynn
NEW FOUR BED ROOM BRICK,
LOFTED 5,000 MILES
1 hand vaccum cleaner $7.50, 1
6-19P
two ceramic tile baths, two fire- Grove. 305 So. 15th.
FROM CANAVERAL
flour cleaner $20 00. Call Bill ONE ALUMINUM LONE STAR places. large
PRESIDENT SOMOZA
family
room,
study
CLAIMS NICAIAGUA
Adam*. PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza boat and 25 hp Johnson Motor. or den,
nice living rcom with FOUR R 00 M UNFURNISHED
REVOLT IS CRUSHED
6-20C
3-5480, 201 South 13th, Murray. See 111 N. 7th. PL 3-1726.
wall to wall carpet, lots of closet apartment. 405 Elm. Phone PL 3WHO'S RUNNING SICILY
TC BIG JACK ANTENNA WITH 40 space. Garage, large front porch. 5682 days. nights PL 3-1264. 6-19C
I
IS OUE,ITION AS RIGHTS,
AUSTRAPA
LEFTS. MIDDLES COME
Lot
100
x
163.
Will
ONE - 12-IN ADMIRAL TV Set— ft stack from ground up Call
trade for
OUT ABOUT EVEN IN VOTE
looks and works good -- also 1 PL 3-3129.
6-20P smaller house or farm.
FURNISHED APAR:MENT. TWO,
BEAUTY SHOP, Fixtures for five bedrooms, private bath
-•
and enoperators. AA- conditioned, very trance—air-c:_nditioned.
Answer to Yesterday's Puerta
Phone PL
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
reasonable rent with heat furnish- 3-3291 days and FL 3-5402
after
ed. Well located. $4,000 full price. 5 p.m
7-Swift
ACROSS
,
.
6-20C
RaDO MO MOOD
8-Base of room
SEVENTY
ACRE
FARM
on
R:ck
EXPERIENCED MAN WANTED
MMMW 0001 U(111110
11-lietached
-Mongrel
STORK FIRST
There are about 500 different
House Creek. Extra good land,
bathhouse
-wand
ommoug nomomo
HELP WANTED
I to handle bottled, bulk and tank
'-inds of cheese in the world
HOUSE TRAILER, indoor toilet
10-Pmm
-Edible Dan
good
oumow
five
house.
room
Immo
tobacco
,
gas and appliances for home and
-Mohamme11-Parent
and bath. 300 Woodlawn. Phone ‘—• •- from the milk of many
NSW BEDFORD. Mass— (un —
soma 0690
barn, stock barn, several other
dan name
(coital.)
Salary plus commission
anis,
PLaza 3-3300.
according to the Twen=0 MOW' 900
13-1'ertalnins to
16-River inland
6-20P AVON CALLING—MATURE worn fact .ry.
h
birth
T
annoutwernen
tread:
outbuildings.
good
wells.
Two
Year
Contact
punishment
la-Consecrate
MIM
RUM
oo
en who need to earn! An Avon and drawing account.
—
-Born through a red light at tieth Century Fund, which maes
14-Oirl's nam•
round
20-Extrain
creek.
water
$8.000.
Telephone Answering Service. PL
Tno amigo oms
that the Lapps and Eskimos use
ordinary
16-Mend
manager will give you full details
County and Union Streets."
NEW THREE BEDROOM Brick
moo owe'
3-3786.
6-20C
21- Long cut
17-eried
reindeer milk. the Arabs camel
without
obligation.
Miss
Alma
CatThat's
the
where
daughter
of
P
asses*
54. hole
house near cAlege. Two to choose
DAUMR
moss
13-Mountains of
SO - Roman
lett, P 0. Box 1004, Paducah,
Mr. and Mrs. Teddy Cioper ar- milk and some South Americans
namwom. 331:110132
from. One has gara.e, the other
Europe
garment
llama milk while Ceylon and Iniiiri UDEI MUCIQ
6-20C
se-Trumpeter
has carport. Let us show you these DEAD slueic REMOVED FREE. Kentucky.
WANTED WOMEN IN MURRAY, rived when the couple lost a race dia eat zebu cheese.
mono Mid Mali
bird
13 -Above
impt service. Trucks dispatched
with the stork.
places. It will be well worth your
26-Pertaining to
* 24-P•rtainins to
Kentucky to live in homes, people
a lobe
kidneys
time if you are interested in a by to-ssay radio. Call collect
P-Falseho,t1
211-Con1unction
115-Rea,h
46 Everybody's
Mayfield, Phone A33. If DO answer EXPERIENCED SALES LADY for to care for the sick and aged.
nice house.
The average cost of (tilling an
Castor oil is no longer the pop611-Nativ• metal
29-Winter
40-Country of
uncle
local
retail
store.
Apply
in
own
eall
collect
Union City. Tennessee,
vehicle
Care of children during the day. oil well rose from 146,500 in 1965 ular medication it once was ,but
Europe
47 Macaw
ROBERTS REALTY, 503 Main St.,
(P1.)
hand
writing
32-N,
to
Murray,
Box
32-510r• unusual
$0-Riot Indian
et-Title of
48 Prmioup
phone
TII
5-9361
TFC
Maids, day workers, cooks and to $50200 in 1956 — the latest consumption is increasing — 119
Call PLaza 3-1651.
6-20C
33-Printer'•
starch
respect
49 Music: As
Ky
6-13C waitresses. If you qualify and
measure
1-Conjunction
44- Part of
sit-Met.
year f2r which figures are avail- millicn pounds last year and an
NOW TRY RCS GAS and save.
36-Christian
2-Seers
church
60 Soak up
want one of these jobs ycu are able. The petroleum industry says estimate(' 210 million pounds: a
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK Bottled, bulk. tanks and appli46-Chapmiux
festival
4. 4$'
63 Not• of sal.
WOMAN TO LIVE IN AND care
• meth
house on Meadow Lane. Large ances. Phone PL 3-3786.
6-20C for my mother. Call or see Mrs. asked to legister with the State this is due to increased off-shore year by 1965_ Most of it goes in$S-WInter
10
II :3::: 9
living - dining room, pine paneled
7
vehicle
1 la 3 rA,4 3 6
Employment Service, 319 South activity, deeper drilling and high- to the manufacture of paint and
117-11054 on
X.
kitchen, bath with vanity, utility THIS IS TO FURTHER PUT on Jack Farmer, 103 North 6th Street,
er prices for labor and material.
property
Seventh Street, Mayfield, Kentuc110 14
III
13
and carport. Priced to sell. Call notice all those dealing with Mrs. PLaza 3-1269 or PLaza 3-1378 for
SO
$11-Nefri• cup
interview.
Telephone
6-20C
7-3857.
ky.
CH
6-I9C
Ss-Carets
6.20p
Alice Page that I will not and
PL 3-3903.
7.•1
•
16
41 -Paid notice
III.:•:•:.
cannot be held responsible for
1111
41-Ms
-42
111
`1, 41-Part of
::::::$•:.:. 19
the payment of any Indebtedness
:4•:;"
flower
MS
4•04
.te:4•*.e:•:•:
she may contract. We are no
45-Strike
25
24
21 111
Wig
46- Petty ruler
longer husband and wife, having
4...*:
•••••:
.
48- Via
'NM'
61-Esist
SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1 P.M., been divorced in 1958, and under
••• 21
UV.
1St-Small ialsnd
ill
rai nor shine, two miles Southeast the decree of the ccurt, I am not
64-Jatte Ilea.
33 •aa
31
:::::::1111
statesman
:eXe.
of New Concord on black top liable to discharge any obligation
65-1-mfac•
highway near Mount Carmel ch- Incurreu by her.
64-Approaches
B. W. Page
67-Short sleep
urch at the late Elzie Garland
Ni,:•42
41
6-20P
home. Will sell practically new
444
•:!..•.*
DOWN
•:•••• 45
:4tr.
43
living
riorn
refrigerator,
suite,
SALE STARTING FRIDAY -Mori-...Ac u ra.
1 -Vehicle
fia
4.1•VA
electric stove, tables, chairs. dishes ing July 19 at Cammie & Pearl's!
S-Csoutchouo
•
FROM 7:00 a.m.
to
8:00 p.m.
49 50
46 .17
tree
AV"
and all other household furniture. Fabric nop. Everything reduced
...,......
III
3-Ruffle the
Will have acme corn and jap hay, to cost. One dress length will be
OW 52
•::::: 54
ii
53
'urgers of
:•:
04
water
5.5:plows, disc, rastus. section harrow, given away Saturday evening at
4...
4-Part of
:::::: 57
i•X• 36
small tools and a lot of new 4:00. Everyone register.
fir•Plae•
8-20P
•.••!••
ill
3-Prefix' three
household items. Douglas ShoeDistr. by Coated Feator, Syndicate. Inc.
11-inde6ulte
r---Auctione.7
maker.
-It
article

11

k MPS
purchase
or .. 45c
!O, 1959
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1

lb. One
bag 110
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REMEMBER ....

AUCTION SALE

OWENS FOOD MARKET
Will Be OPEN Every SUNDAY
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WHEAT GROWERS!

WkNTED

by A.A.FA/R
[He Stianky ea/1ne/1

•

lb.

39c

189c
99,

•

30-oz. ctn. 3944

No. 21'2 A9t
L
cans 1r

irton 69C

•

99C
•

•

110 Oa.,

afigraeall a. 113a/

f"' PTIlr 30
raid o‘,cr ma enoulder. -Ge',
rte o!
over a
Donnla "
st:e t a Lilf t.17: .311L.11196 au ner
E'Rc. g.00g LU _all on your
I
got
knee
to
erawlcd
one
to
hand."
friend, Mortimer Jasper.
Sereean. Frank Sellers told Sp.: the edge of the porch and started! "Did she get it"
"1 derft think so I nevent
via Hada) We want to check retching
Jasaer said. -I -demand to know I heard She is the an. to tell you
Into 'Cat thousand dollars be gave
the meaning of this.
that "
you
"What was it,' Sailers asked
"Come on. Donald.' Sellers
Sylvia said something under
shouted angrily 'Every minute
"A jade Idol. carved 'tide AS
1111 her tinatth.
you give this guy nt.'s thinking" she described it, it was very exSellers said. "1 didn't hear thatl "I can't help it.
.
beautiful piece
I'm sick." I quisite and
so well, Sylvia, Out 1 nope It I
of Chinese workmanship She said
said.
wasn't what I thought 1 heard.
'It's • stall," Giddings said,. she could get it tor a thousand
That's a naughty word."
"He's trying to give the guy time dollars Her friend was editing no
Sylvia eat in tight-lipped si- to think "
sell It because she had to have
lence.
"AM why should I be needing some cash money"
The officers drove the squad Ume to think. please?" Jasper "Did she say who her triend
car tor another five minutiae, Chen salted.
was?"
eased It to a stop En front of
"No"
Sellers pushed Jasper on into
Mortimer Jasper's house
"Say it was Phyllis Crockett
the house, said. "Conte on, Gid"What's the plan? We all go dings. Bring Sylvia In, then you
"She didn't say. and I uldn t
0 in"" Inspector Thad Giddings can go hack and drag Lam in."
ask."
salted.
"Are you familiar with the two
AR they went through the door,
-We all go in," Sellers
1 groped for and found the jade Jade Buddha pieces Dear, CrockWe got mit of the car, moved Idol I had concealed in the vine, ett had?"
slowly In a compre-t group Up the slipped it In my pocket and start"No"
cement walk.
"Do you think this could have
ed crawling on hands and knees
Sellers ring the bell.
,"
been one of them'
toward the door.
After a minute Mortimer Jas"I'm sure I couldn't say. beGidding-a came out, grabbed me
per opened the door.
under the arm and jerked me cause I haven't seen anything yet.
'Officers," Sellers sold. "We erect.
It could have been. She told me
want to talk with you. Said—
"Get going, you little crumb," her friend said that it bed been
Jasper looked past tilm to me he said. -This is a crucial time In the family for a long time.
said. "How long is this going and you have to pull a stunt like The friend wanted to dispose of it.
J iind
She said this friend needed some
to keep up? This is the second
Money very badly: that she hal
time this guy has been out here
'l can't help it." I moaned.
with officers. I've never seen him
Jasper was trying to spar for to have a thou:mild dollars. and
before in my life'"
time. Sellers didn't Intend to give Sylvia thought she could get it
for a thousand dollars"
"Never?" Sellers asked.
him any time.
"You're going over and over the
"Never in my life."
"All right Jasper," Sellers said.
story." Sellers said angrily.
same
"Not even when the officers "what's the pitch With you and
-Get your needle out of the Same
brought me out the firma time?" Sylvia Hadley here?"
I asked.
Sylvia said, "I told them, Morti- groove and go on to the rest of it.
Did Sylvia turn over the money
"You smart-aleck shyster, you mer, that—"
crook, you bloodsucker, you—"
Again Giddings lunged toward to this friend?"
"Not unless she got the merJasper caught himself.
her and clapped his hand over
chandise. Unless of course she
"You seem to know a lot about her mouth
him for • guy you've never seen
"We're doing the talking," Sel- violated instructions or unless I
before," Sellers said. "Take • lers said to Sylvia. "Now Jasper, vi-as mistaken. After all, I know
look at this young lady. Do you tell us the truth and start now" very little about Miss Sylvia
know Mn"
Jasper said, "I know this young Hadley."
"How long ago did you givs
Olddlugs pushed Sylvia Hadley lady, but that is all. I've met her,
her thin thousand bucks? Lefiinwatd. She had been hanging and -"
"And why did you give her a member now, we're going to take
back In the barkgrotmd.
"I tell you," Sylvia said, "I thousand bucks if you scarcely a look at your books and trace
the payment."
knew her?" Sellers asked.
only -"
"It must have been .. . three
Jasper blinked his eyes. "Who
Gide/Mgr] put his arm around
her neck, clapped him hand over said I gave her a thousand or four weeks ago."
They were studying Jasper's
her mouth, said, "Shut up. This bucks?" he asked belligerently.
Sellers said, "I say you gave face with the hard, skeptical eyes
RP Is Jasper's party. Let him do the
dollars!"
thousand
her a
talking."
Of law enforcement officers No
Jasper tried to glance at Sylvia one was paying any attention to
. . . I think it's a MIAs Hadbut
signal.
Sellers
for
said,
anything
a
blinking
other than his face. hts
kept
Jasper
his
his
ley."
eyes "I can't see so good out face in the way. "Come on." he voice, his watery meek eyes.
said, "start talking, start talkI slipped around behind the
he
'
rTh
"at's fine." Sellers said ing."
desk. There was an embossed
"She had a friend who wanted leather wastebasket half full of
•'We'll come in, where the light's
the thousand dollars." Jasper papers. I eased the jade Idol out
better."
Salters pushed his way in. In- said. "This friend wanted to sell of my pocket and dropped It in
spector Oldefings tees keeping • me an article of jewelry which among the papers....
I thought I could sell for a profit
tight bold on Sylvia Hadley.
'darted to go In the (IOW, then —I knew I couldn't go wrong at
Sylkla's temper Is ready to
•stumbled, felt to one knee, tried the thousand-dollar price. Sylvia
to catch myself, sprawled flat On was the intermediary. She said burst. "You double-croaser!"
the Cement and lay there groan- she was representing thui friend. ph. atiriel.a. "Yon to'd me—"
ing.
and I advanced her the thousand the •tory cor.t Ways here on
"Come on, come on," Sellers dollars but told her not to pay

"W

•
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FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR

BULL DOZER WORK. NO JOB
too rougit or too smooth. All I
ask is a try. Phone PLaza 3-4770
after 5:00 p.m or contact Fred
McClure, 300 Wo,dlawn or Wil6-20P
liam Kmsdluint

SEGREGATION JUDGES—Federal Judges Boyd Sloan 'left)
and Frank Hooper are shown in this dual pose prior to
hearing the plea of 10 Negro parents in Atlanta who se,:ic
to end school segregation in Georgia. It's a two-judge case.

Murray,
—

BAGS

Kentucky

AVAILABLE
tea

LIL' XBNER

by
7?-RASCAL N 1'5 TOSSING
HENRY CABBAGE COO*
AMERICAS MOST
ELIGIBLE BACHELOR,

OFF THE. PIG-GIRL'S

vr

4

-AND DON'T LET
ANY MORE.
LOVESIC
MILUONAI

SIGH!!-ANOTHER
DA`I'S WORK
DONE—

IN!!

Al Capp

1,..AN' ANOTHER

r2A/07.HAV/IV 4,
0
DATELESS EVENIN. DATES /..5 BAD
AHEAD O'ME.r.f
FO'A GALS
C2:141PLEXION.ff-

(

SET!!

NANCY

by Ernie Bushmiller

JUST
ONE LINE IN
I

HAVE

MY LADY --TEA IS
SERVED

THE SCHOOL
PLAY

MY LADY-TEA IS
SERVED

N,

'sr

LY M ADY,
SEA IS
T ERVED

ftereffn
•

T

I.

-

•

OS it
• Alt

„

tmktoP
I.as a t.1. Oa -05 aaw
Car urstws.....
tne.

—,E7QAl/E- dflt1/5A641/4LEO_

_

ABBIE an' SLA
Sc YOU ACTED DEAF AND DUMB
BECAUSE YOU FIGURED THAT
YOU ?WENT ervE YOURSELF
AWAY TALK iNG
VOL*.
KID' WELL,iT MAKES
SENSE. EjECKNI,
-( HONEY-?

by Raeburn Van Buren
BUT I KNOW HOW I FEEL
EVEN AS A SUBSTITUTE IKITHER SC - NORAS PEEL INGS MUST
BE TI-IAT MUCH QSEATER
,"

'
SP)

•

YOUR WHEAT

DELIVER

BABY BrITING—DAY OR Night.
fage-tencect. Phone,PL 3-5035.
6-I8P

•
4111101111111111111111111.-
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FATHERS GO FOR OUR

MORRELL

SUPER SAYINGS

AY1

Mealtime

or Palace

•

BACON
39c

uni

1-lb. pkg.

59 M

P

9

— Seasoned The Way You Like It! —

SMOKED, TENDERIZED PICNIC

PURE

• ',Ala:eh cari.s.-, a penalty of
,ir, t. • two yearr'
P-r-,h -toit such dar.ta5n ,-•
•••
f r arty m,--chamitae. and epee
nasaliagine
rally f-r
,c'eanine and laundry.
4"
"A Chteseel slidet•man pram ,
ta citv erdinace t 'ut'aw tala •
i dry c'earY.no. bags. chargieg 'hey
voare children. !
are a mentre
At lettat three berat'es have died ,
atIonal
from plaitt'e bars. The
United Press I n
I 1•1'.‘ week
Baby epi,trc fr -an rilest'e uairc :
"et victim 111'35 Paul Eurenel
are mountne steadily demite cal- Cedua. 6 month. Alexandria. La..
umet...tat tempera/at lerneheti by wha auffocated Tuearl-Y when a
Montestetorers. distrbutars arid &stair cleabrg beg left in his ,
bed wranned r nd hta fare
Se press.
Vincent J rtch 3 man•'
M-re than 30 trafantt have saeinstated this Year w'ith the aelo- Ctevellind died M ,ndav whet
rletn're hre adhered
'y hares roes-say-eel avairsa• th r r•
fscet The Nat -nail Sreety C ••-- flee "-he b.( ha" been n'eeed
, • a beet anster a sheet. Deb-a I,veft has eatMtated inn haftr
Cowen.dhe !ran this C3'1.1. durr.v •he nes, Payne. 10 weeks
brra Ky.. toff -rated Sunday in
yeaM -st af the death have bren a svni`r•se michav
In addition at 'es-'l hap ad
fr-er alaats,- dry elean ase bier
wh'eth are 'oree enereh fast chi' have ut.teA she bars ta eornrn t
Orrn ta n.01 matt their heeds- su'arde At Gatlun. N. M . a %coatassastaes- n'atdie hates whieh en- ma., flied when r.he olaeral a
ter the 4a-1yte at eavera far r- c. roa,-•'c bag aver her head and
st`ie- then ated a rape to !later
ere nr-alitree and teorea
hes- neak Asset Wa'rd,
thrr
Reel. also !wee
'At Mateien N. Y Haward J Ithaawn 44. Cane-'rd. N. H.. ki'.'ed
SIMIU.14 r-rei-'"ent of the Klr. htnseeN by filling a olatta• hat
dB., rare. 101'etk manufsetarere with ear exhivat fames and then
nlatelse brae. anorunceel Wp4Tw4- our'r.g .t aver his head.
fi-,n tree iratitoteel att
0.e
erhame• • n nreampasAi
"f the bag'
T CREEK
GRFF‘
fatentse`a sail the Um)
NEWS
ltr.rt•er ••trc tn clew etatne-s,
tse
'an-shire ant' -then o'ers
bort warning nerentt to kem
them away from youtrnters• 'T%ie
• , Well we are having a little
•ae- re-d.
sunshine for a change. The farm&eskaan
'it'ar tafetv rola-rt.
ers are work,ne hard trying to
ae
eh
tie has, ra•prik..:1 the grass. Corn that is plant"
you wrakt menthe' ar insaltriae ed and tabacco I toks god if they
A NIP wee intryittived ,n the c-,n just have t.me to get the
IC ?lb Ctr-roieis lareistatur• ta ..-maas nut There is atilt a lot of
ton the trse r4 nast c beet 'mit- ear- to be planted yet if doesn't
dth arid ran too much
er than tix Inghea i
six inehet in length The mew.
Very few sick people to report
Think everyone would feel better
if the sun would shine and costtime to shine
Most gardens -ire 1 ok.rig god
-1 lots of vegetables ready for
• table
Mr and Mrs flee St. John and
Mr and Mrs Huttan Miter went
see Mrs Matte St. Jahn and
Rebel Gibtan. Also visaing
-eir aunt was Mr and Mrs Wells
N:r and Mr. and Mrs Calvir.
Wilenn.

Was sorry t hear of the death
of Mr. Wirer, furl. Our symp! &thy to the family
Wish someone waled go hunting
FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
T-4-L far 3 to S days. Watch with a dl ard ram as the f
fresh-as-a-drusy. healthy skin re- are catmint in our yard in •la,
place the infection. If not de- deybefit carrying off our chickens
lighted with instant-dryinz T-4-1.. aria that isn't funny..
Mrs Ellen Hodges did not feel
,our 4e.e back from aria, druggist.
well 1,,et week. but is feeling
Note T-4-L is erpec.ally for
severe cases NOW at Holland 'me better this morning.
Mrs Flossie Miller called on
Drug Co
Tom Gordon Friday morning
7.,e Gordon's are doin,, some redecorating.
SCRATCH-ME-NOT
Bible srhscel has been going on
WITH ITCH-ME-NOT!
at
Green Plaiq Church of Christ
IS
In
ITCH...ME-NOT
Apt
week
minutes. it the itch needs scratch- this
Mrs Novella Hurt called on the
:ng, get your 411r back You feel Huron Miller's Wednesday atterthe tradieation take hod 'to quiet
the itch in minutes: watch healthy. • Monday morning again and no
clear sk.n come on. Get ITCHare bury. can hear
ME-NOT from any druggist for rain. Farmers
on all sides and they can
external skin irritations NOW at tractors
get a lot done in a short time.
Holland Drug 'Co.
BULL DOG

•

SMOKED
10- to 12-16. Average

HAM

GOVT INSPECTED GRADE "A" WHOLE

Plastic Bags
Are Not
Playthings

PEANUTS
IS
COMING

PORK

Sausage 191%
FRYERS 29Fb
Pork Liver 15c

99OLD TIMES RECALLED — West Point's oldest graduate.
year-old Gen. Clay Hodges, chats with Cadet CapL Pete
Das-!tins, Army football star, during June Week festivities
at the United States Military academy at West Point. N Y.
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•

4- to 7-Lb.

'CHICKEN OF THE SEKTUNA

Average

WILL
PAY

4

YOU

No Charge

Big Brother
SALAD
DRESSING

just for trying
the "easy Mon'salad '
(Get recipe
and deiffeils at our
store ell4playt

qt. 39e
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for

98t

Slicing
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S BEST
'
BUSH

CRUSHED

OCEAN SPRAY

PARAMOUNT

PINEAPPLE

BABY
FOOD

1 c

\

3 CANS

0

. oz. CAN

29c

WHOLE SWEET

PICKLES

15_0..
39c

15-oz. cans

Strata
Atomic
the eig
to fail
in the
He t

CRANBERRY
SAUCE

RED BEANS
PINTO BEANS

Calmly
rflriTP

7-oz. cans

NAVY BEANS
GREAT NOR. BEANS

223

can 10c each

FANCY CALIFORNIA - 36 SIZE
17-oz. can STOKLEY

BIG BROTHER

WHOLE KERNEL

VIENNA

SAUSAGE
2 CANS

NkCOMIKII

GOLDEN

'Prass Gsdasairi

C011iN

BLACK
PEPPER

19c

39c

Chocolate - Coconut - Banana
JUMBO

..m=1•1•1,

Green Lima Beans - - 2 cans 230
HERSHEY

ACE

BREAKFAST

TEA

carton 39e

— 3 DELICIOUS FLAVORS —

ALMA — 15-oz. cans

AMERICAN

PIES

COCOA

ICE CREAM
1/2 gal- 59z

CANTALOJPE 15
TENDER FRESH

CORN
WHITE
or

YELLOW

NEW TEXAS ONIONS
KNG

-Lb.

39c

..0.N.sRAI D
INSECT SPRAY

Look For The

NOW/NON-5TAIN I NG

NEW LABEL

FAST

^No
FATAL
(".
59

$1.09

3 lbs.

SIZE

2-gal.39
1
DRINK /

39c
15-oz. can AUSTEX

fiA1411.0.••• Oils

Beef Stew 36
23

S. PM. 515.

With
Bottles
or
Deposit
CARTON

SUNSHINE - 1-16.

Crackers

19e0

ORANGE or GRAPE
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BIG BROTHER

CATSUP

14-oz.

2 for 3510

ar"rt

Sr'U Lbs

sfill the same GOOD OLE' QUALITY

R
SPEAS P"DRE: VINEGA
STORES
You Ivrea you, choke of Spews Apple Cider
elorilit.1 ..riegor

sad

in quarts, pinrs, gallons
palm.
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